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REPORT

To the Honorable the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses
of Lower Canada in Provincial Parliainent assembled.

T HE undersigned Commissioners for morecompletely exploring
certain parts of this Province under an Act passed in the tith year of
His Majesty's Reign, intituled, « An Act to appropriate certain sum of
"money for more completely exploring certain pats of the Province,"
have théhonorto report for the information of your Ilonorable.House,that
the deficiency in the fonds provided " for exploring thé tract cf country
"totbe north of the River and Galph of Saint Lawrenae, cotamonly
" called the King's Posts, and the lands adjacent thereto," amounted to
the sum of two hundred and thirty nine pounds eight shillings and eleýena
pence half penny currency, which they have paid and transmitted the
regular Vouchers therefor to the proper authorities.

That the remaining balance of two hindred and sixty pounds eleven
shillings and a halfpiieny currency, has been applied as followsî to,
wit

To the exploring of the triangular tract of country lying below
Quebec, between the Rivers St. Lawrence and.Saguehay, having for its
apex the point of confluence immediately opposite Tadoùssac, add for its
base a line running from Ha Ha Bay to Cap Tourment, which has been
Surveyed by Mr. Andîews, under directions given, to him by - the un.
de, signed Commissioners. His Report ls subjoined under the. let.
ter A.

The survey-of the country lying betweçn Quebec and the Sr. Mau.
rice, in the rear of the existing sèttlements,,was confided tO two different
Gentlemen ; their Reports will be found under the letters B. and C.,
hereunto subjoined. The expenses of these two surveys amount to the
sum of three hundred and forty five pounds two shillings and three

pence
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pence curreocy, the àcecunts whereof have in like manner been t, ansmit-
ted to the proper authorities.

Quebç, 22d March, 1830.

A. STUART,
DAVII) STUART.

Au

To,
Andrew Stuart and David Stuart, Esquires, Cotnmissioners for

exploring the Country lying between the Saguenay, St. Maurice and St.
Lawrence River,.

In purstance of your Instructions to me, under date 1 Sth of June,
1829, to procare information respecting,"and explore, as tat ps practica.
ble, the tra*igular tract Of countiy -baunded on the ese side by the
shores of the St. Lawrencee from Cape Toursnent to Tadotissa; on
the other side by tiat part of the River Saguenay which lies between
Tadoussac ard the WVsernntost sie of Ha Ha Bay, and -by ki base;
being a line runing from that westernmst side t6 Cape TI'ourment,
I have thiehonor to lay béfkre you the Journal kept duuitig my expedi-
tion, truzting that, however deficient it may appeår in point of science and
language, it will be found to be,.what I have endeavoured to make it, a
truc and faithful açcount.

I amn, wîith great respect,

Gentlemen,

Your rmost obedient Servant,

(Signed,> N. ANDREWS.

Quebec, Septcmbcr 1293

JOURNA L
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JOURNAL of an Exsî,îT-boN for exploring the country bet wcen the

Rivera St. Lawreue ,and Saguenay, as far aa la lia JBay; by.
NicH. A Niews,

Wednesd4y, June 17, 1829. E mbarked at six A. M. on board the
Schooner Heloise, Càptain April, bound for Malbay, who is to land me
at St: Paul's Bay. I have been employed, ever since the 6th instant, in
getting 9the prvisions, and every.other pecessary for. théourney in rea-

diness. On the 12th I engaged two men toaccoinpany me, viz . Charlei
Verreaux, a his erulé, (half breed) as voyageur and guide in the woods,
and D. Paulin, the former at fifteen, ànd the latter at ten dollrs, per
month. It being a perfect calm all day we came to anchor at tlie ebb
fide at the lower end of the Isle of Orleans at two P. M and getting
under weigh agaiu with the tide at 7 P. M. got to below Cape Tour.
ment, where we anchored. The weathler'was exceedingly warm$ and the
thermoimeter stood on board at unoon, at 89 ,.

Thursday, 18th. Early this morning we were opposite St. PauËs Bay,
but 4le wind being off theland, and the tide running at a great rate, the
Captain could not pot me on shore with my. men and bisggage, and it
was with mucli trouble I landed at one P. M., at Le 'Grand )ebarque.
ment, at Malbay, near Pointe au Pic. I took up my lodging at Mr.
Chaperon's, aia my men were at Edward Verreaux. Thë Thermhomue.
ter was at 87 O. on board the Schooner at noon.

Friday, I9th. Employed this day in procuring ail the information I
could respecting the interior country. .Being informed that there was
a party of Indians encamped at the Little Lakes, I sent up for one of
them tocôme dqw-n to me, as those people. are best, ocquainted vith
these-parts in every direction. The heat not so great as yesterday;
the Thetmometer was at 6 A. M.- at .62 ; at noon 't. 76 0. and a;
6 P.>. at, 6 7

Saturday, 20h. Passed tis day alse at Malbay waiting for the1ndians,
but not one of them made their appearance. In the afternoon it rained
haid,and the air eol. Thermometer at 59 . in the morningi 7,5 at
naon, 54 o . in the evening,

Sunday, 21t. Still raining alH the forenoon; in the afternoon it cleared
ip with a strong north west wind, and I agreed with Mr. Chaperon ta

take me at St. PauPs Bay, Got all things ready for starting the first fair
tide Cnd weather. Thermometer at 53 o . at 6 A. M. ; 65 0 . at noon;
and 51 0 . at 6 P.-M.

Monday, 22d. Left Malbay at one A. M. for St. Pauls Bay, in Mr
Chaperon's boat. We had no wind, but the tide bcing i our favor. we

got
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gôt to St. Paul's Bay at 9 A. M. Put up at Mr.eC>eorge Chaperen's
where I was very kindly received. Mr. G. Chaperon accompanied me
to.several*persons toobtain information. respecting the interior country,
but I learnt little satisfactory ; the best information I got, on which I
could place dependance, was, from the Rev. Mr.Gagnon, but as he sta-
ted it was the same he had given te Mr, David -Stuart's party, in the
Spring, it is unnecessary te detailit here. If a volcano does exist in the
country I am directed to explore, 1 will do my best te discover it.

Tuesdày, 23rd; At 9 A M. departed from Mr.-Chaperon's ; and when
1 came to the Church I was informed there was a man, a leagué up the
River, who was well acquainted with the country at the back of the
Bay t I âeordingly went up the River to see him, and. found bim at a
Saw Mill, but his knowivedge did not extend more than two leagues into
the interior, so I returned, te the Church where I had left my baggage,
and took the Cape Tourment Road. Atý 7 P. M. got to the last bouses
of St. Antoine, where I hadput to up for the nigità It rained a little this
evening.

Wednesday, 24th. Engaged a horse and cart to take our baggage to
the fourth louse on the Cape Road, where we arrived at il ·A., M.
Breakfasted, and entered the bush. We travelled f*r four hours continu-
afly up hill,and then downhll for a'out one bour; wethen came to a levei
cf about two leagues in every direction. We crossed several small streams.
The soil generally black inould, and the timber of smali grewth ; we
saw very little pine'or cedar, and little else but spruce.and fir, with occa-
sionally red spruce. Ihe brush wood is very difficult te pass through
the cormier, (service tree,) alder and -wild cherries are in abundance in
ihis yalley. At 6 P. M. the Thermometer was, at 59 . Our course
was N. N. W, from the Cape Road.

Thursday, 21st.-Left our encampment. a little after 6 A. M.
and crossed a small Stream, up to the middle in water. I take this
Stream to be a Branch öf Le Bras-which fals into St. Paurs River, a
little above the Church ;- we there strùck again into the bush, in the same
N. N. W. course, and began te ascend, which brouglit us te the foot
cf a very high Mountain, the Summit of which we only reached at 2
P. M. From this spot we could distinguish the South shore.of the. St.
Lawrence, from St. Thomas to Xamouraska, lIsle aux Coudres, les
Eboulemiense and part of St. PauPs Bay ; it took us four hours te des-
cend the other side of the Mountain, and we.encamped at the foot of it
for the night by the side of a rivulet of excellent wate•. The country
through which we travelled te day was ail but impenetrable. The old
fallen trees lay so thick, and overgrown with Saplings and Brushwood,
tihat we could not see each other at the distance of four yards. The
timber appears worthless, except on the Banks of the Streams where

there
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there are some Spruce and Birch trees, which might be serviceable if
accessible, The Soil is indifferent in the low grounds ; it la a !ight sandy
moùld, and on the Hils-a reddish Clay, fuli of stones. The Thermo-
meter, which I shall except where otherwise.expressed in future note as
foliows, stood at 51 1, 60 0 and 62 0 ; the first number being the degree
observed at 6 A, M. the second at noon, and the third at 6 P. M.
We were mnuch fatigued when we encamped, and* our Clothes all torn.
The Swarms of Mosquitoes tormented us extremely, and they are the
only living thing we bave seen to day, not even a Bird or a Squirrel
Made its appearance.

Friday, 26thE.--arly this morning we liad a few drops. of rain,
but it soon cleared up, and little after 6 A. M. we proceeded
farther intò the interior. At 'ioon we reached the top of another high
Mountain, fron which'l iould see a great distance, and nothing appea-
ring towards the.interior but Mountain éucceeding atter Mountain, as
far as I could tee with ny perspective Glast, 1 determihed on returning
by a shott cut; to Rive. St. Paul. -We dined on the Summit, and
descending into a deep Valley, at half after four P. M. we fell upo a
smaall River running between the Mountains, which we followed till.
6 P. M. when we gncaçiped for the night. Along this River we found
tome large Fir and Spruce, with here and there some -Cedar; Birch is
scarce. The Country appeared the same as yesteiday in every respect.
Thermometer at 49, .69 and 660.

Saturday, 27th..Began our march at G A. M. along the
Little River, and a. noon came to its junction with Le Bras, which
falls into the River Sté Pauli a little above the Church. We came
down, along the Mounains Pereau, where we dinel, and in the after-
nron went up to 8i. Urbains Church, and put up for tihe night at M.
Côté's. Thermometer 57i 76 anid 61 .

Sunday, 28th.-After Mass I conversed with many of the Inha-
bitants of this Parish, among whom I found one who gave me the
beat intelligênce retpecting the interior of the Country, of any 1 had
bitherto obtained, .This man, whose name la Godefride Girard, I el4-
gagéd to acconpany me -hrough the interior as far as Malbay. I am to
allow him twb shillings a day, and bis fare. Jt rained·hard ail ay.
Thermometer 48, 52 and 46 O.

Monday, 29th.-Yesterday it rained hard, but the whole of this
-day it bas poured down without intermission, so that every little
Rivulet 'has become i River ; we have been weatherbound in conse-
quence all day. The tain accompanied by a cold -N. E. wind. Ther-
mometer 46, 57 and 40 .

Tuesday,
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Tuesday;,30th.--.The weither clcared up, nd a little after 8 A 4
M. we set off, directing the guide to take me through the past, of
the Mountain. We followed the High Road rather more than hialf a
league; gassinrg the Bridge af Le Petit Bras, we turned to the left,
and continucd following au ôld foot path, which brought us to a small
River, to pass over which we felled a .large Tree, as it was, from the
heavy rain we had had, ton deep ta ford. We nw began to asceid
the Mountains by a gentle slope, still- followiing the old path. We
crossed several smsal Streams of no note, and at la't fell upon a rivulet,
between two very high Mountains, which ive followed up, and which
brought us to the aiummit of the fsrsta ange of Mountains at 6 P. M.
We put up foe the night, on the bordeis of a fine litle Meadow. Some
of the Inhabitants of St. Urbain, used it to come here a few years aga
tg make hay, and there were a few bundles or etacks stili remaining
in several places. In coming vp the.'Mtountains we saw iron Ore ila
different places; we did not see, during 'the day's journey, any- full
grown Trees of any kind. The wood was al burnt down some
years ago,. nd a new growth of Aspen, Bich, Spruce andi Fi, is
springing up, with 'various kinds of wild Fruit. The Soil is in general
reddish sand and lay, eQcumbered with large stones. The Mounitain
we ascended this &y Is n'ot eo steep but it miglht adait ai gaod cart
Road being. made, The Hills between Les ELoulemens and Malbay
are much steeper. Godefride Girard, my guide, while %te vere ceming
up the Moantain ta day, poired out ta me a high and steep Pinnacle
Rock on the side of the Mountain, where he told me that five years ago,
a -water spout, (pompe d'eau) had burst, and caused sa great a fanud,
that it carried away three bridges, two upon the Little Bras above S.
Urbain's Church, and one upon Sr. Paul's- River. This he says ali the
In'habi(ants f bis Pàrish càn confirm ; for my part, I have hit au-
thority alone, and give it as he toli it to me. Thermometer this day
56, 57and 50 0 .

Wednesday, July 1st-,-Started a little atfer 6 A. M. and continued
our Route N. N. W. We çrossed several amall Streams of excellent
ivater, on the borders of which grass grows in. abundance, after this we
reached acomparatively level traet of Land surrounded on ail sides by
bigh Mountains.. It is by, no means perfectly level, being diversified
with Hlls and Vallies, but the uills are neither so high nor so sieep but
tbat they car be cultivated to their very tops. ThiB tract extends to the
Source of St. Anne's River, and reaches to Malbay River. The former
River takes its rise from several smnall Laikea, and it appeared to mes
from the top of aî high Mountain, to receive tnot far from its source, seve-
ral Streams descending from hlie vestward between very high Moun-
tains. Malbay River alto runs between a range of high Mountains,
both above and below this place. I take this. comparatively level tract ta
be about sint leagues in extent every. way, but in Serpentine 'forM.

There
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Tihere appears to me to be cultivable Land enough for from twelve ta
fifteeir hudred hihabitants. The S-il is good, heing gerferally a black
loamy mould, mixed with clay, and a few stoues. The clienate I take
to be better than at St. Paul's Bay, as all the wild berries are much
-earer ripe than there and near the coast. There are strawberries, rasp-
berries, blue berriès, elderberries, black cherry, goosberries, the
painac and-cormier, (service tree.) The Timber I saw, cônsisted of
Fir, Spruce, white and black Birch, and red Spruce ; neither Pine.
nor Cedar are to be seen. But the whole is-anlmost one continued burnt
field, excepting round the little Lakes, and in the Valies. In many
parts an industrious man might clear Land enough in one Month, to
sow forty bushels, of grain; and grass is produced every where. The only
Ro*tý of Communication with this interior tract is by Land frori St.
Paule Bay, through the pass of the Mountains, where a Road maight
be easily opened, at nogreat expense; oe of the Mountains over which
it must pais, ik a long -one, but -not steep. The principal difliculty
settiers would have toexperience, would be the great distance they would
have to go ta fetch Timber, and even fiewood. At 6 P. M. we en.
camped. by the side of a ·fine littLe Lake, much fatigued and huogry.
The men tried with the book and line, but could catch no fish. Ther. -
mometer to day, 40s, 59 and 560.

If there is a Volcano te these parts, it muet be beyond the Sr. Anne's
River, in a range of high Mountains to the Westwàrd of it. . I would
advise any person who may be led by curiosity to seek for it, to ascend
the S %ine's River till opposite St. Paul's Bay, and then explore the
Mountains to the Westward. Hitherto, I have discovered no mineg.
mineral waters or minerals of any description, except îron ore, which is
found in mapy places, in small quantities,

Thursday, 2d-Left our encampment a little after 6 o'clock,
A. M., and, 'proceeded in 'a noarth easterly direction, towards
Malbay,. for about a league, .through a country the saine as
yesterday' ; we then came to the foot of. a high imountain, which
took us three hours to ascend. From its summit I could see at
least twelve leaguee in every direction. It was se steep that we
were obliged to go about'a league back, to find a passage down.
its side. In deecending we met with a bank o snow from four to
six feet deep, although exposed to the nidday sun. The nearer
we approach Malbay, the higher the mountains, and the more
rugged the country becomes. This Country seems destitute of
every thing that is, or can be useful to man. The little timber
we saw was fir, spruce and birch of small growth. Encamped

B at
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at six P. M., between two mountains. Weather cloidy ail
dey, with a cool easterly wind. Thermometer, 51. 63 and 57 .

Friday Sd.-Started at 6 A. M. on our way to Malbay; con.
tinually going up hil till noon, and climbing mountain after
mountain; .when we came to the last, we took our dinner.
From this height I could perceive all the concessions of Malbay,
and the whole Parish of St. Paul's; also part of Les Eboulemens,
und many leagues ôf the south shore. The course of the River
St Paul's is due north; Malbay River runs N. W. and N. N. W.
as far as I could see. We were on the last range of mountains
from this to the Malbay Lakes, which were plainly distinguished.
At one P. M. we began to descend, and it took us four hours be-
fore we got to the foot of the mountain. Here we fell into a
level country, which reaches fromu the Malbay Lakes to River St.
Paul, a little above St. Urbain's church, It is watered by many
little streams, and has a small Lake in its centre. It stretches
four or five leagues every day. We crossed severai little Rivers
from the foot of the mountains to a little lake, where we encamp-
ed for the night. The soil is black mould, with a- stif greyish
clay underneath. The timber fir, spruce, birch and cypress, the
latter being thê firet I have seen since I entered the bush, alders,
willows and cormier are seen all over, and all kinds of wild berries
grow in abundance. Stones I saw but few, except on the banks
of the rivulets. Though the weather is cool, the mosquitoes and
sand-flies are very troublesome. The wind ail day from the
N. E : our course to daywas the sane as yesterday. Thermo-
meter, 50. 61. and 63 O,

Saturday 4tl-Left our eneampment at 6 A. M. direct for the
Malbay Lakes; we passed first over a tract, where the soil is pure
sand, producing nothing but cypress. A middle sized river passes
through the centre of this sandy ground, which runs into St.
Paul's River; afterwards we came to a swamp overgrown with
long grass, and low shrubs, which brouglW us to another River,
larger than the former, when wewaded over up to the middle;
we then went over some newly burnt woodland, and came at four
P.M. to the Lake just at the Seigniorial line. This tract of coun-
try is well known to the inhabitants of St. Paul's and Malbay, so
that there is no occasion to say much about it. It took us three
hours to go round the lake. and at seven P. M. we arrived among
the inhabitants at the little Lake, where we put up for the nigbt

at
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at the house of a Mr. Gaye, very much harrassed and fatiguedi
rhe grain growing about this Lake has a good appearance, Ther.
mometer, 53. 75. and 69 0.

Sunday, 5th--This morning I engaged the man of the house to
take me, with our baggage, with his horse and cart, down to the
Church at Malbay, for which I gave him five shillings, the distance
is three leagues.. Arrived there at 8 A. M. and took up my quar-
ters at Mr. Chaperon's. Here I discharged, my guide from St.
Urbain's, Girard, and paid him for his services. Wishing to pur-
chase a canoe, made enquiries, and was given to understand there
is one for sale up the Malbay River. Thermometer, 68. 77. and
65 O,

Monday, 6th..-After breakfast went up the River to look at the
canoe, but found it was too small for my pur pose,went to look after
another, but did not sUcceed. Thermometer, 66. 81. and 68 0.

Tuesday, 7th-Succeeded in purchasing a canoe, for which I
paid five dollars; and got every thing in readiness for starting
tomorrow. Thermometer, 64. 73. and 6 .

Wednesday, Sth-It began to rain last night, and continued all
this day,'so that I remained here weatber bound. Thermometer,
52. 69. and 45 O

Thursday, 9th--After breakfast set off, with my two men,'to go
up the River Malbay. ilired a hw.c and cart to takc our provi-
sions &c. up to where our canoe was, Got there at two P.M.
and set the men to gum the cane, and make paddles and setting
poles for themselves. Took up our abode at a farm hose.
Thermometer, 56. 69. and 65e.

Friday, 1Oth-m-Embarked at 11 A.M. in our canoè, and proceeded
up the River, which is one continued rapid, so that we had to
use the setting poles constantly. With much labour and trouble
we reached the upper Bridge at non, when we put ashore to gum
the canoe, and take dinner. At half past one, P. M. set off again,
the two men in the canoe, and myself on fôot along the River.
At 6 P. M. encamped f'or the night, a little above Harris's Saw
Mill. I got to this place an hour before the canoe. 'This is on
the Seigniorial line of Malbay, and thus far the River is a continua!

rapid ;



rapid : in two places, we had to carry the canoe and baggage.
Weather fine and warm all day. Thermometer, 56.69. 500.

Sunday, 11th-Wewere again on the water, a little after 6 A.M.
going ùp rapid after rapid. I went by land, and took short cuts,
over hili and dale, striking the River at intervals. At noon I
came to the foot of a long and bad rapid, where I lit a fire, and
waited for the men. They did fnot arrive till 4 P. M. with the
canoe half full of water, and entirely discouraged. Seeing they
were so much disheartened, and with a long and difficuit rapid
before us, to which we could see no end. I came to the resolu-
tion of returning, considering that it would be only losing time to
continue labouring up this River. We therefore embarked at
5 P. M. to run down the River, and at seven fournd ourselves at
Harris's Saw Mill, where we put up for the night. It rained, and
finding no person here, we slept in the Mill. Al our things being
wet, we made a fire in a stove we found here, to dry them through
the night. Thermometer, 65. 70. and 63 4.

Sunday, I2th--Embarked again at six A. M. and run down the
River. At 9 A. M. we were at the upper Bridge, where we
found three cabins of A benaquis Indians. I engaged one of them
to show me the winter road from this to Anse St. Jean, on the
River Saguenay, and sent iny two men down to Mr. Chaperon's for
more provisions. In the afternoon it rained hard. My men did
not return to day, and 1 took lodgings at Mr. Alexander MeNicol's
for the night. Thermometer, 65. 70. and 63 4.

Monday, 1i th-Early this morning my two men arrived with a
supply of provisions, and every thing being put'in readiness, and
being joined by my Abenaquis guide, at 8 A. M. we began our
march once more in the bush, For some time we followed an
old road that the inhabitants had made to haul wood and timber
out; then we entered a burnt field between two ranges of higha
mountains, which we followed till we encampe at 6 P. M. At
this place we were about two leagues from the Seigniorial line of
Malbay. We travelled about four leagues to day, all the way
over burnt ground, overgrown with brushwood, chiefly young
spruce. We had, for the most part, to walk -upon falleu trees,
crossing each other, three or four feet high, and upon large stones,
round which the earth is all burnt to ashes. The.fire seems
equally to havie passed over the mountains. What wood I saw to

day
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day was all spruce and fir, with here and there a birch tree. In
the course of the day, we crossed two little Rivers.that empty
themselves into the Malbay River. Thermometer, 50. 86. and
680.

Tuesday, 14th-After passing a miserable night in the rain, we
set out, and proceeded in a N. N. W. direction, towards the Little
Saguenay River. At noon we came to two small lakes, at the last
of which we found an old camp, where a canvas tent still reinain-
ed, which-our Indian guide informed me, was-left last winter by
Messrs, Brownson and M'Nicol. We encamped at the end of the
last lake, at 4 P. M. as it began to rain hard. The country we
have corne through, is burnt land, the same as yesterday, excepting
about the lakes where it is swampy, with green brushwood.
Thermometer, 59. 72. and 63 O

Wednesday, 15th-i-This morning I discharged my Abenaquis
guide, having no further occasion for his services, as Verreaux is
capable of acting as guide about these parts. I paid the Abenaquis
ten shillings for coming thus far. After drying our clothes and
blankets, we left our encamipment, and proceeded towards the
Little Saguenay, still in a N. N. W. direction. The burnt Wood
continued about a league beyond the little lakes, and then
we ascended a moutntain that was long, although not steep. From
the top we could see the Black Lake, the source of Riviere
Noire. After dining, we descended the mountain- by a gentie
slope, along which a good road might be made with ease, A
little before -six P. M. we arrived at the western end of the Black
Lake, where we encamped for the night. The only timber seen
te day was fir, spruce, and here and there a white birch, ail of
small growth. Wild berries grew in abundance in many places
The soil reddish sand, full of large stones all over, which would
be a great obstacle in the way of a sumer road. Thermometer,
65. 76. and 72 o.

Thursday, 16th.-Had a little rain this morning, but not enough to
prevent us from continuing our journey. We came to a very small
Lake or rather Pond, pot far from the Little Saguenay, where Verreaux
shot five wild Ducks. We breakfasted by the side of it, and finding
that we were too short of provisions to proceed farther towards Rivière
St. Jean, for the present, I found it necessary to return to Malbay, and
take this afterwards again in my way from Anse St, Jean in the Sague.

nay.
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nay. Tisis far it ii easy to nake a winter road from Malbay, but as-
for a good summer road it is out of the qisestion, without great expense.
Our course from Malbay to this was N. and N. N. E. Here we took
at S. S. E. course. About balf a league from the last mentioned Pond
we ascended a high mountain, from which I had a view in every direc-
tion. The whole country appears to be very mountainous, particularly
towards the St. Lawence and Malbay. Upon the hills of the Little
Saguenay, there appeara to be a level of considerable extent on both sideç
towards the Saguenay. From this mountain I could see the whole chain
of mountains, north of the Sagnenay and Riviere St. Marguerite, as well
as those of the Saguenay about La Trinité. In the course of this afier.
noon, we crossed several small streams that run into Riviere Noire;
they all run between high asountains ; two of these we crossed, whieh
had formerly been burnt off, and where now over grown with tangled
shrubbery, to such a degree that it was very diflicult to pass through ir.
We encamped at 6 P. M. much fatigued, in the midst of a bruli, or
burnt field, close to a little spring of water, in a tuft of spruce and fir.
Timber, sane as yesterday, ar.d mostly burnt some years ago. The
wild berries aihiost all ripe. Flies insufferable, especially the sandflies.
Thermometer 68* 73, and 69 0.

Friday, 17tb..-Started at 6 A.M. for Malbay, Travelled all day over
burnt groundi some of it having been very lately burut, and the wood
still standing so close that we tore our bands, faces, and clothes, every
instant. It was very uneven, bill and dale. From the top of one of the
bills I could sec a succession of seven email lakes, some of them lying
within the Seigniory of Malbay. I saw no timber fit for any use but
flrewood. There is no pi-ne or cedar tilil near Malbay. The soil in ge-
neral a reddish dry saud. Wild berries oely a few, but all ripe till near
Malbay. We crosse4 to Rivers with water enough in each for a Mill.
At after 6 P. M. we arrived among the inhabitants of the upper part of
MalbayRiver,and put up, much tired, at one of their bouses for the night.
We were al as black as negroes, from the effects of the burnt wood and
sweat. The sun was burning hot on the brolis, and in the gullies.
Thermometer, 58, 79, and 620.

Saturday, 18th.-This morning I engaged a man to take me and my
baggage, with bis horse and°cart, down to the Bay; and I arrived at
9 A. M. at Mr. Chaperon's, my old lodginge at Malbay. I sent my men
and baggage to Point au tic, (where my canoe rg,) with ordets to gurn
it, and get all things in readifness to start for the River Saguenay, on
Monday morning. Thermometer, 48/,77, and 56 oe.

Sunday, i9th.-Nothing particular to-day, save that the Waterloo
Steamboat came down here on a pleasure trip, We had several showers
of rain, Thermometer, 56, 83, and 61 O.

Monday,



Monday, 20th-Wentearly this morning toPointe auPie, and launcli-
ed the canoe, but were obliged to haul it up again, as it began to rain,
and the wind blew too hard for us to proceed. We passed the day at
Pointe au Pic, and towards evening it blew a hurricane. The Thermo-
meter stood at 63, 76, and 62 .

Tuesday, 21st,-At 9 A. M. embarked in the Canoe, witb my two
men, provisions, &c. and at S P. M. at Port au Persil, orMaclaren's settleâ
ment. We put up here for the night. At this place there are only
four bouses; Mr. M'Leod bas a fine Saw M4ill here. 1 had some con-
versation with several men who bave been employed for several years in
hauling Timber to the Saw Mill ; but they knew nothing of the country
below Rivière Noire, except that it 'as all over mountainous. Thermo-
meter, 67, 89 and 71 O,

Wednesday, 22nd-Left Port au Persil at 8 A. M. and went into
the Bay of Port au Quilles. Here we stowed our provisions away
in an old fishing hut, and placed the canoe in safety in the bush.
This Bay is one league below Riviere Noire, and two from Port
au Persil. We then entered the bush, along the Little River.
The hills are very high. We continued going up hill till 6 P. M.
when we encamped by the side of a little brook which just afford-
ed water enough for our use. From this spot we could not see,
the St. Lawrence, but the interior is visible for a great distatce.
From Port au Quilles to this, the hills are poorly atocked with
wood ; there are a fev maples trees, here and there, and some

scattered pines and cedars of inferior quality ; birch, spruce and
fir are the most common'; the brushwood is thickly intertwined,
and of different sorts: what little soil there is is good, but for one
foot of it, there are ten of stones or rocks. Thermometer, 65.
8$. and 750.

Thursday, 2$rd-.Started at 6 A. M. towards the interior.
Descended into a deep valley, much encumbered with fallen trees
and brushwood." After which we ascended a- high mountain
whence we discerned peven small lakes. Round about these lakes
there is a small extent of level land, overgrown with stanted
spruce, birch, &c. We passed between those lakes:, the largest
is not moie than a league in circumference. About a league be-
yond the last of them, we came to a high and naked mountain,
which we ascended, and fromn the top could see the hills of the
Saguenay. We descended on the north side, and encamped for
the night at the foot of it, oni the back of a littie brook, of good

water,
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water, that runs into one of the small lakes we had passed. .The
soil throughout this day's journey, is a light black mould ofan
inferior quaitsy. About the lakes it is rather swanïpy, and in
some places, we sank up torilknees in the moss. I saw no
pine, cedar, nor maple to day ; nothing but red and white spruce,
with here and there a small birch and aspen. The underwvood is
very thick, and intermixed. - Berries abundant in many places,
but quite green yet. Thermometer, 66. 79. and 68 0.

Friday, 24th-Started at 6 A, M. and went in a straight course
to where we had left our canoe and baggage. Arrived there at
noon, and found all safe. After taking our dinner, we embarked
and went down to Baie des Roches, and encamped at the entrance
of the Little River. This Bay is about two miles deep. We
saw many porpoises and seals. Thermometer, 64. 76. and 68 0.

Saturday, 25th-After placing our canoe and baggage in safety,
we breakfasted ; and at 7 A. M. began to ascend the hilts, which
are pretty higli and steep at this place. Froma the heiglit we saw
two little lakes, towards which we directed our course. At noon
we reached the one farthest off, which is about a league and a
half from Baie des Roches. As' I neither found or saw any
thing in this quarter worth meritioning,- I returned by another
route ovér the hills, but all was the same, Timber and brush-
wood the same as yesterday. . On the hills near the Bay there are
some fine birch and cedar trees. At 6 P. M. we were again in
our camp, at the Bay. Thermometer, 67. 82. and 71 .

Sunday, 26thd-Embarked at 7 A. M. to go down ta Baie de
l'Echaffaud du Basque, or Riviere aux Canards, but when we
reached the Point of Baie des Roches, the wind blew ton hard
for us to proceed, and we put ashore -in a little cove dil noon,
when we embarked again, and kept close in shore with the tide
and wind in our favor. We had not proceeded far when we
were pursued by a monstrous fisfh of prey, in consequence of
which we put ashore again. This animal was four hours about
us, and apparently watching us. It came sometimes within
twenty feet d tie rock on which we were. It was at least from
twenty to twenty-five feet long, and shaped exactly like a pike';
its jaws were fro-m five to ix feet long with a row of large teeth
on each side of a yellowish colour. It kept itself soinetimes for
nearly a minute on the surface of tlie water. At 5 P. M. seeing

nothing
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nothiing mioxë of it, wçrnbarked-asgaî keeping close in shore,
and fit 7 1. M. put in for the night at the fishing hut at Echaffaud
du Basque. Two men, named Baptiste Simard and Coton
Felion, who were on their way to Malbay, hunting for seals, put
in at the same timé as we did. Thermometer, 71. 77. and 69 0.

Monday, 27th-This morning we went to the entrance of
Riviere aux Canards, and putiing the canoe and baggage in safety,
I sçnt my two men with instructions to visit Pointe aux 3ouleaur,
whilst I folowed the Riviere aux Canards, all the way up the
biis. This 1iver is larger than it appears at its entrance, and
the hills are not so steep as they seem. I ascended the top of
the highest, where I had a view of Pointe aux Bouleaux, and the
interior parts. At different places between the hills I could seè
the waters of the Saguenay. There appears to be a level part or
valley that runs in behind l'Anse St. Etienne, between the hills.
.1 descended from the high land about the middle of Pointe aut
Bouleaux, came straight to the St. Lawrence, and went along the
bank to our çamp, where I arrived at 5 P. M. My men arrived
a little àfter me. This point is of a greater extent than it appears
at first sight; and I take it to be at least a league in depth. Much
however, need not be said about it as it is well known. The
soil is good ; the wood principally fir, spruce, cedar, birch, poplar,
&c. I saw no pines on the point, but on the hills there is on'e
here and there. The underwood is difficult to pass through,
being much interwoven. This Pôint is a desirable place for à
settlement, and has land enough for two hundred inhabitants.
Thernometer, 69. 79. and 69.

Tuesday, 28th-It appears to rain last night, and continued to
fall in shower5 all this day. At 10 A M. we embarked, and þró-
ceeded straight to Tadoussac, where we.were politely received by
Mr.. Mozeau. Here we baked a batch of bread for our voyage up
the Sa&uenay. The weather was warm. Thermometer, 66. 87,
and 7! 1.

Wednesday, 29th--At 8 A. M. we entered the 3aguenay, and

proceeded with the tide in our favor, up to the Bas Pierre. Here
we had îhe misfortune to wet our gtmnpo*der, and I sent my tio
men back to Tadbussac to buy some. They got a pound froin
,Mr. Moreau, for which they paid Is. 6d. It was six P. M. when
they returged; we then 2 roçeeded to Anse St. Etienne, where we

arritéd
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arrived after dark, and had much. trouble in getting ashore,
the water being low. Thermoxneter, 66.87.. and 72 ,

Thursday, S0th-It began to rain before day light this morning,
and cortinued till, 10 A M. when it cleared up; when after puti.
ting the canoe and. baggage in safety, we proceeded inland. -We
had not goAe far when, viewing thë country fromthe top of a hill,
I perceived it would be more advantageous to penetrate it from·
Riviere au Foin, opposite to Riviere Ste. Marguerite. We there-
fore returned to Anse St. Etienne, embarked, and, went up.to
Riviere au. Foin, where we arrived at 5 PM, and encamped.
From the little I saw at Anse St. .Etiénne, I found it was sur-i
rounded by highl mountains, with tonie patches of lèvel land be,
tween themu of smaall extentn The -soil is good, being a mixture of
clay and sand. The trees are of a larger growth than at the
Riviere aux Canards. They are niostly spruce, fir, bi•ch, .aspen,
cedar, and red' spruce. The few pine trees 1 saw. were not fine
ones. Brushwood such as is common to the banks of the Sague-
nay. The entrance of Ansé,St. Etienne 1s very Ifficult at low
water. . Thermometer, 62. 76. and 67 O.

Friday, s lst.Early this norning we ascended the hills in" he
rear of Riviere an Foin, which are not so steep as they appear at
a distance. There is a level tract behind the hills diversified by
some eminences, one of which I-ascended, and could see the hills
of Riviere aux Canards. This .level tract extends to the- upper
part of the Little Saguenay in a zig-zag forai, The timber is the
same as, that described yesterday; and, brushwood also. .The
s'il I examined was a stiff greyish cfay, intermixed- with stones
in some places. If Pointe aux lBoüteaux is ettled, I have no
doubt these iâterior parts will make a-great . di ion to it in course
of time, and the settlements may even re eh beyond the Litile
Saguenay, in a winding direction, . Th eclimate appears to be
favourable ; the few beries I saw were al ipè, and even the hazel
nuts far advanced to maturity. We returùed to our canoe, by a
winding route between the hills. We arnived at 7 P. M. at our
camp> not to rest, but to, be tormented by tle mosqqitoes. Ther.
mometer', O3. 71. ând 580.

Saturday,' AugAst Ist.-Started at 1 A. M. from Riviere au
Foin, and went up with the tide to the Little Saguenay, a distance
of two leagues.. -Here again I astendid tie hills ,to view the

country
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country behind them ; and fading that I could see nothing more
of the interior, thaan I had seen at Rtivier au Foin, 1 returned to
our camp which was in a fishing hut, at the mouth of the River.
The hills hlre are high and steep. 'The weather was cool to day.
Thermometer, 40. 86. and 58 .

Sunday, 2ed.-tmbarked bèfore day-ligLht, to go uxp with the
tide to Anse St. Jean, where we arrived at A. M and ascended
the River about half a league, 'when it becoming.too shallow to
procecd higher up in the canoe, we put on shore, and placing the
canoe and baggage in security, we took our provisions and other
nec.ssaries to proceed on foot, We began our march at 8- A. M.
alorig the River for a short distance, after which we ascended the
hills following a Rivulet that tuns into Rivieré St, Jean. The
ascent is not very long nor steep.~ A t two P. M.L we came to the
banks of the Little Saguenay, which we followed for a short dis-
tance. ' Perceiving a high mountain to our right, we ascended it,
and t had a view from its. summit, of the country all around.
There seemed to be some level. spots in every direction, which
appear to go in a zîg-zag 'direction, downwards in the rear of the
Saguenay. Lespied two small jakes at sorne distance, and directed
my course¢toivards them, At 6 P. M. we' reached the first of
them, and encamped:on its shore for the night. The country'we
have passed through from. Anse St. Jean, at least the greatest part
ofît, nuight be made habitable, It is well stoclked tvith all kinds
of timber,, except pine, of whîceh there is none in the interior.
Maple is tare, but ash, birch, cedar, aspen, fir, and all kinds of

spruce grow plentifully, The soil s'a stiff greyish clay, stony in
many places.. Swàmps I saw none, excepting round this lake.
Few wild berries were seen. Therniometer, 44.88. and 79 0 .

Monday, Srd.-Early this morning, we proceeded in a southerly
direction-, A t noon we reached the same little lake, where we
toök our breakfast on. the 1 6th of July. I have now ascertained
what I waî desirous -of, namely, the practicability of a road from
Anse St. Jean to Malbay. It is, a- good winter road, but as for a
sumrner road, the distance is too great, and the expenses would be
too Mruck Before we arrived here, we crossed four litle streams,
which I think form the Little Saguenay River. The farther we
got in the intkrior, the roorer the country looks. Sirice we left
our encampm nt, we have seen no other wood than spruce and
fir, ywith here nd there a smail birch. The soil is ý a light black

sandy



sandy t»ould. Aft¢r taking a dinner, we steered our course to
the N.W. towards Riviere St. Jean. At 5 P. MV *e crossed thai
River, and ascended the hills on the other side, where we encam-
ed for the nightf, hungry and fatigued. The country appears
very mountainous to the north of Riviere St Jean, and has for-
inerle been all verrur by lire. The country we have travelled
ovêrto day, ls not so well stocked with timber as yesterday, and
nuch more burnt down, nor does the soil appear, so good, and is

much more stony. Thermometer, 62. 85. and 72 ,

Tdesday, 4th.-At 6 A. M. started againon our way towards
the Little Saguenay, the country being. too mountainous to the
Narth of Rivière St. Jean, and towards La Trinité. We struck
upon a level tract of land, winding between hills ad mountins,
and'at 6 P. M. we encamped by the side of a little creek, which
we had passed the day we left Ansë St. Jean. The tract we came
through to day is in general good soil the trees, underwood,
and grass are all in a flourishing state, where it is not burnt.
Maple and ash I saw little of,; the wood the most common is, fir,
sptuce, cedar, and birch. Weather very warm. Thermometer,
65, 8,. and 76 0. Mosquitoeà andsandflies in innumerablé
swarm, and we must either endure their stings, or choke our-
selves with smoke.

Wednesday, 5th.--Proceededthis morning straight to our canoe
and ·baggage at Riviere St. Jean, where we arrived atIl A. M..
found all safe, breakfasted, and at ' P. M. embarked and went up
to La Trinité, where we put up in the oid fishing hut. I took°ane
of the men with me ta go up the River, whikfx is very aballow.
Both, this River, and te Riviere St. Jean, run to the westward.
About a leagde up the River, I ascended a tnountain, where I
could see ail around in eve-y direction; I could perceive nothing
but rvcky huils and mountairns, as far as the eye could reach. I
retùrned by the same road J camé, along the River. There there
are a good many ash and mapte frees, and a few pines, but the
chief> growth of wood is cedlar, spruce, ir, and bircb. Ail the
tr ees are of a good size, and th soil along the River is good.
There is land enougih for two or tbree farms. Therm9meter, 60.
89. and 73 0. Mosquitoes again in ewarms.

Tiursday, 6th-The mosquitoes made us set oÏearily. Exa-
barking, we proceeded up- te la-Ha-.ay, where we arrived at

10



10 A. M. ' Ve pùit ashore at Portage de l'Anguillei whviich is slI
leagues above La T-init; We took Our breàkfast, and putting the
çanoe and baggage en cache, we entere4 the busi once more, (and
for the last titne). We went up the hills by à gentle ascent, about
a league from the 'Bay, where .we canie to a butnt field of some
èxtent every way. We crossed two smail streams thàt run into
lkiviere de t'Aigaille, if I may call it a Rive-, for it is Sinall
itself; and ar6 P. M. we encamped in a 11se tuft of green woodi
by the side of a Ilivulet of excellent water. ' From IHa--Ha.Bay to
this, the soil is in general a good greyish elay, in soine places in-
terinixed with stones. The timber is of a pretty large size, and
of fè sorts cominon on the Saguenayi namely, cedar, spruce, llr,
birch, aspeh and poplar. The under brushwood is of alt
detcriptios, and in many places difficult to paso through.
Weather e-iessively warm. Thermometer, 64. 89. and 86 .

Friday, th..-Started a little after 6 A. M. and steered our
course in a S. S. W. directiot,, between two chains of mouàtains,
one to the S and S. E. of us, and-the other to the W. and N.W.
The country.in general is btrtnt, nmucl encumbered with fallet.
trees, and overgrown with young brch, aspen, fir, and spruce.
The soil is of different qualities, but in gererat consists of a poor
reddiSh clay very> stony. ln the few spots where the ire has not
passeJ, the- timber looks well, and is of a good size v white birch,
tir and spruce, are the most còÈnnion, Internixed witha few cedars.

saw neither maple rior ash to day, We ctossed several rivulets,
but. met with io lakes. Towards evening. I ascetded a high
înointain, and htad a view of the courtry round, a&d could see the
mountains to the north of the Saguenay. From this to La Trinité
it appears to be. oYe confinùed range of higb ionntains. . Tt is
amongst ithese monntains I conceive the River La Trinité and St.
Jean take their Tise froma several stnail lkes, which I could dis-
cover anong the hills. Thischair appears t tou quite across
lWalbay River, aOd to reach tu, or be the same, -s the range'that
passes between St. Vaul's.Bay, -and the head of Ste. Anne's River;
and the chain 'ôf inountains to -the W. N. W. of this seems to be
the sane that runs to-rke west ofSte. Arne's Rtver. Ittust be-in
this dhain that Malbay Riyer takes its rise. I have been informed
by an Abenaquis indian that Malbay River, and La Belle $iviere,
*hich empties îtséf lito I.ke St. John, take their rise siot abcwe
a dafs journey ftom each other. Dea<ehding the mountains we

eneamrped



encamnped at the 'foot of it., Thermometer, 65. 87. and 78 9.
We had somne thunder and lightning to day, but no rain.

Satmrdpy, 8the--After passing arestless night, by the smoke and
mosquitoes, we were on our way at an·early hour this môrning.
Our course lay in a northerly dirèction. -Leaving the mountains to
the west of us we fell upon a River which -I take to be the
Vipouscoire Sipay, or Riviere Brulé, which runs into Ha.lHa-Bay.
We followed it a short distance, and finding the hill getting too
steep, we struck off to the east for Portage de VAnguille, through
burnt wood all along, and a little,beforè 6 P. M. encaniped by the
side of a smali brook, not to rest, but to be tormented by the mos-
quitoes. The soil begins to have a better appearance. I can say
httle of the timber I have seen to day, as I. saw but very littie
green wbod, Some of the trunks of'the half buried pines were
very large. It is well known that when a fire has passed over any
part of a country, jhe savne sortï of timber that were burned
down never grow vp there again. There appear to be some high
hills between us and~the Bay. Thermnometer, 68. 90. and 84 o

Sunday, 9th..-We had i tile or o rest last night, from the
rai and the mosquitoes, Although it rained hard, we left outr
encampment at a little after 6 A. M. and proceeded straight to
Portage de l'Anguille, where we arrived at 5 P. M. wet, fatigued,
and hungry, having had nothing to eat alt .day. We however,
baving made a gôod cabin, with a çanvas tent and oil cloth, and
a good fire within, we-soon found ourselves comfortable, and I
gave my men a bottie of spirits with their supper, which made
them forget their fatigties. The soît during this day's walk was
good -and the timber, where it is xsot bürned down, large enough.
This part of thecountry is diversified by hills and dales, and the
bita are not too steep to be cultivable ; near the Bay they 'are
the steepest and highest. The distance frorn Ha-Ha-Bay, to
Malbay River, I take to be about fifteen leagues ina a direct fine.
I reckon that we have travelled, since leaving Portage de l'An-
guille, between thirty six and forty leagues, in a kind of round.
Thermometer chis day, 66. 71..and 64 O

Monday, 10thý-.-This Morning, after drying - our clothes,
blankets, &c., we embarked in our canoe to return 'to Québec.
Although the sky had a very threatening aspect in the north west,
we went down the Saguanay with the tide, in a line. calm, till we

came
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came to the Tableau, whet it began to rain, and to blow a hurri..

cane, so much so.that it was with the greatest trouble and danger
we got ashore at the Little Point below the Tableau. We had

notinuch rain, but the stbrm continued to b!ow so violently that

we were wind bound here for the re'mainder of the day. Ther..
mometer, 63. 68. and 54 0.

Tqiesday, ' Ith.---This morning the wind blew too hard

for us to proceed ; but it slackened at. 8 P. M.' and we embarked
mmediately, intending to proceed on all night. At 11 P. M.

however, we were forced to put ashore again; the wind beconing

again very violent, and it raining very hard. Thermoneter, 56.
60. and 65 . And at 11 P. M. it stopt at 46 0.

Wednesday, l2th.-At 1l A. M. the weather becane fine and
and calm, and'we ernbarked and proceeded, down to Tadoussac,
where we artived at 5 P. M. Ilere we found Messrs. Lesperance

and Comeau, .who were on their way up to Quebec. Thermo..
meter, 54. 72. and 64 ,

Thurtday, 13th-At i A. M, we cmbarked wiih the two

gentlemen just mentioned, in*a boat which they took to goto Mal-

bay. I left rmy canoe at Tadoussac, as it was almost entirely worn

out. When we came to the Batture aux Alouettes, we had to
wait for the rising of the tide to pass over it. We came to an

anchor below Baye des Roches We had a strong N. W. wind,
with some heavy showers of rain during the night. Thermod

metei, 58. 69; and 41 .

Friday, 14th ---This day we reached Port au Saumon ; and in

spite of wind and weather, passed the night again on the water.

Thermometer, 39, 54. ard 43 Q.

Saturday,:1 t5ti-Early this morning we arrived at Malbay. I
put up again at my old lodging with ml men, &c. Thermbmeter,
58. 76. and 67'0.

Sunday, 16th,-,There being no schooner here I hired a boat
to take me up to Quebec. The weather was clear, calm, and

warm Thermometer, 63. 81. and 78 0.

Monday,



Monday, 17th.-At 1 P. M. J emb4rfr d with E. Vere q
proceed to Qtuebeè withi the ri4ing tide. We reached Isle atc
Coudies at 7 P. M., and dropped ançhor to wat for he tidk,.
Thermodieter, 5.90. and 69 0 .

Tuesday, 18th.-.WeighÙd, anchor at 2 A. M. with ;a lig4t
breeze fron the N. E. and arrived at Quebec at S P. M. where i
paid off' nytswo voyageàrs,

{B.]

EXTnATS fromn the Journal of the Exploration of the Country lying to
north west of the Seigniories on the banks of tie St. Làwrence, from
the sQuih western line of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel, to tie. north
easterinie of the Seigniory of Batiscan4 Lyegu on the second of
August, and continued until the seventeenth cf September, in tie
year 1829 :..By Jean Proulxi .sworn Surveyor.

I began the.said exploration on the north west side cf the River Jac-
ques Çartier, and about twco leagues to the south east of the south western
line af ihe said Seigniory of St. Gabriel. Atthis point the banks of the
iiver gre very high, especia1ly on the north western ide; they consist,
however of land susceptible ofcultivationr and of tolerable.quality. The
principal timber is maple, birch, beech, bass.wood, spruce and fir. After
having ascended the bank of the River 1 found the groiundnore lvl,
for the distance of a quarter of a mile., Beydnd that distancé the surface
beesnes-uneven,, there is lesshAr4woodand the land isof ipfetior 4qality
to thsat Ast nieutiee. Aouttçs leaguçs frem the.said, îivçr Jacques
Cytier lies Laké St. Michel, which is about.a toile loni, and two thirds
of a-mile wide; there are sotne mal rocks in'its neighbourhood, and
the. timber consist for th met, part of- fir; spruce and whiite birch.
About half a mile ftom the said Lake, the-timber is mixed and the land
tolerably good, although there are a few ecattered rocks here and there,
About two milesfrom the said Lake St. Michel, lies Lake Tàtaray,
which is abouti two·miles long, and half a mile wide, and abounds in ex-
cellent.6ish. The Riviere aux Pins js chiefly spplied ,with water from
thisLake, which is, surrounded by rocks. cf aiiddliing height, 'ecept At
its north western extremity,swhere the baaks are'les steep, and the, rocks

disappear. Leaving this Lake, I foutsd in the distance of a quarterot a
mile four other small ones, which render the face of the bcuntry uneven;

the



the land islowever ousceptible of cultivation and tolerably good the
principal timber is spruce, fir, vhite birch aud alder. The land con-
tinues the sanie as far as a, large brook running towards the. west, and
very rapid. ·The distance between the saidbrook and the last Lakes is
one mile aùd three quarters. .Between this brook and the River
Touridlez there is a high mountain, the snmit of which is cevered
with rocks of different heights and sizes; but thé slope of which çon-
Sists on al sides of land susceptible of cultivation, the timber consists of
black and white birch, spruce and fir.

The River Touridlez is one of- the principal br-anches of the River Ste.
Anne; it runs towards the north west over a gravelly bed, and is very
rapid. The valley along which it .winds is about an arpent and'a half in
w4dth ; but as the River approaches ihe Ste. Anne, the banks beconie
lower, and leave a more ample passage, se that the valley extends te the
widtlh of seven or eight ai pents, and consists of very good land fit foè
cphtivation.- Leaving the said River, the land rises fast, and continues so
to rse in steps for about a mile ; througioust this distance the land is

susceptible of çultivatin, and is covered with mixed hardwood ,of aill
knda. At the end of the said distance there is a chain of rocks extend-
ing about a mile: and a balf fiomn the south east towards the north west,
and intersperied vith several smali Lakes cf considerable depthb and the
waters of which fiow into the River Ste. Anne. Leaving the last of thee
said Lake- I had todescend a very high mountain which extends about
zt mile, in several places îhe descent is extreniely abrupt and
stéep. About half way down this mountain the land becomes fit for
cultivation, and is tolerably good. At the foot of this imônntain runns the
River Ste. Anne, which is there about an arpent and a third in wi4th, and
fiws with great rapidity over a bed of stones: It winds along a very
narrow valley, bounded on one side by the alayare mountain, which is
nothing more ihan a barren rock of consideriable height. This said
mountam is crossed by a branch of the Riveri -which rushes with extra.
ordinary rapidity from tihe top to the bottom rof the rock, and loses it-
self iu the River Ste. Anne, about a quarter of a mile to the south west.
Abouta mile further on, and on the top of the said mountain, i found
three small Lakes surrounded by bigh rocks, and the waters of which run
towards the south. . From the River Ste. Anne as far as the said Lakes,
the face of the- ground is very uneven, and is covered with rocks ; the tim.
ber consisrs of fir, spruce and whi'e birch. -, From the said Lakes to the
third River Ste. A une, the distance is about 4k miles, and thi oughout thtis
distance the surface of the ground is principally covered with rocks of
different sizes and heights, and lying in different diredtions ; and between
which there are patches of land fit for cultivation, but of very smalI ex.
tent, and of very iniddling quality, except that near the River last named,

there



tbere is, below the great batik on the south east side, a great deal of land
fit for cultivation bétween the small rocks, lying on the eaid bank. Th
saisd third River ste. Anne is one arpent in width, and runs with great
rapidity towards the south over a bed of'large scones. The valley along
whick it winds is very narrow, and is boùnded on the north western side
by a high mountain, the surmit of which is a rock, on the top cf which
there is a small Lake, the waters of which irun towards the south. A
few paces to the noeth west of this rock the ground begin to fall with a
very steep deÎcent; and about one mile -from the. said third River, I
found a'bránch of it about eighty feet wide running over a bed of large
atones and rock, bet-ween two rocks cf great height, particularly that on
the north western side which is very high and steep.

Leaving the said Branch I continued my course about five miles and
a half towatdsý the - north west, throughout which -distance 1 fOund
nothing but rocks, intersetted by small Lakes and Brooks. ' The tim.
ber on the said rocks consisis of spruce, fir, white birch, &*. of very
small size.

At the ènd of the said five miles and a halfe, [ egan to crósstoWards
the south west, and continued the same course about six miles.d ihrough.
out this distance 1 found the same chain of rocks. Aboui balf way I
kund a-high mountain, which apparently esends from north to touth;
in -descending on the west side I found several sinall Lakea, ad at the
end of the said six miles I came to a branch of the River Batiscan called
Riviere Pierre, sixty feet in width and rnning with great rapidity to-
war4s the west, over-a bed of large stones. I then proceeded in a direc-
tion nearly south east, -for the purpose of coming out at Fessambault.
Leaving the last mentianed River the ground rises very fast, and after

proceeding about thrce quarters of a mile I found two small lakes, wlhich
run into the said Riviere Pierre, and are surrounded by hgh rocks: and
about three miles from the said River Pierre, I found a high mountain,
the direction of which appears to be from the north east towards the
south west, and which beparates the waters ot the- River Batiscan firoa
those of the Ste. Anne. After having descended the said mountain, I
found two small lakes surrounded by high rocks ; but at the distance of
about two miles from the said Lakes the mountainsbecome less abrupt,
and begin- to deecend graduallye sloping towards the east. The rocks
dissappear, and the land is fit for cùhivatoun. 'The.tiiber consists chiefly
of maple§ blac'k birch, beeçh, spruce and fir. The land continues the
same as far as-the third River Ste.,Anue, vhich runs towards the south,
with some degree of rapidity, over a bed of gi avel. The valley along
which it winds is about two or three arpenta wide, and the land consists
of good quality. The timber ia principally ash, elm, poplar, and alder.
The great bank on the south eastern sideis very higi, but rises regularly,

and



and gradually The surface of the ground then becomes irregular, but
the land is of good quality. The timber fit for service, consists of mapte,
beech, black birch, spruce añd fir.. The land continues the same as far
as the River Ste. Anne, which runs with some degree of rapidity over a
bed of gravel. There are in thé River several Isiands of a certain ex-
tent, and the land is of a gond quality. The valley along which the River
winids, is about four or five arpents in width ai ihis distance a great
bank on the south eastern side of the River Ste. Anne commences ; this
bank is niot very high, and the land continues very good, to the distance
of about two miles from the said River, after which there are several
small Lakes, near which there are some smait rocks, between which there
are many patches of laîid fit for cultivation and of tolerable quality. Be.
tween these Lakes, and Lake St.Joseph, the ground rises regularly and
the land is very gond. The tiniber fit fcr service consists of maple,
blsék birch, beech &c. T then descended to the Mill at Fossambault,
and beganto direct my course owards the north west near the Seigniorial
hne between Foòsambault and Bourg Louis. Leeving thelaat settlements
of the said Seigniory of Fossanbault, thF ground itairpost level as far
as-Lake Sergent, except that alnug the sides of the different Rivulets
which wind thrôugh the said tract cf country, there are small hollows
in which the principal timber is cedar, spruce, fir, ash, and alder ; on tise
lével grotind the timber is blackbirch, beech, maple, spruce and fr. The
land is of good quality. The said Lake Sergent is bordered by low
land,.e xcept on the north western side, where the land rises gradually for
about a mile. It then falls towards the north west,,and there is a small
rock to be descended, at ise foot of which is a large brook-runningtowards
the south west. Afte- ascending the north western bank of this Brook
the ground is almost level as far as the outlet of the Lake of the Seven
Islands, which is the sourcè of t he principal branch of the =River Portà
neuf. The said bank is rather high. Between the said'Lake Sergebt
and the outlet of the Lake of the Seven Islands the land is of good quatisy.
The timber on the higher grounde conbisis chiefly.of niaple, beech, black
birch, spruce and fir. . On the lower ground, spruce, cedar; ash, fir, ánd
alder. Leaving the satid Rivulet or River Portneuf the ground tises
gradually for about three quaîicrs of a mile ;ý it then begins to fall to-
wards 4he River Ste; Anne, and at a short distance there is a swamp to be
crossed of about haif a mile wide ; thé land la there level and 'of bad
quality. Pàssing this swamp, the land again becomes good and-continues
so as far as the River Ste. Anne, falling gradually. The principal timaber
between the River Portueuf and the Ste. Anne ii black birch, spruce, fir,
and alder. The distance is about two miles. The said River Ste. Anne
rtrns bere over a bed of gravel, and is by no means rapid. There are
several Islan<l in it of considerable extent, and consisting of very good
land. The valley along which it winds is abaut five arpentswide; the
main'banks are by no means high, but that on' the north western side is
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rather more so tha the. other. After ascending tbis bank the ground is
ievel. as far as the third River, whete-there is a hill of middling height to
be descemded, at the foot of which there is a very fine valley between the
bill at the said third River, which runs with but liule rapidity over a
bed of gravel, and in which there are'several Islands of considerable ex-
terit and cnsisting of very good lând. The distance bèlow the t wo last
inentioned 'Rivera is about two miles; the land is of good quality, and
the timiber fit for service consiste of maple, black birch, beech, opruce
and, ir.

The bank on.the north western side of the valley êf.the said third River,
is rather bigh, and abrupt ; but after it is passed, the ground is level for
about a mile. It then begins to fall towards the north west, for about
a ilep at thé end of which distance I found a little River forty feet
wide, running with great rapidity towards the east over a bed of large
stc'ls.

The land between the two last mentioned Rivera 's f good <uality.
The timber on it consista of maple, black birch, beech, &c. On the
taorth western side of the said little River there is a steep hill which mut
be ascended, and $mmediatèy aftewarda descended. After proceeding"
about half a mile from the fast meotioned little River, I came t it
again, and found it-running from the northyard ; at this place it runs close
te a high moùntain on its western bank- i ascended this mountain
obliquely; itasummit is formed.of'a high rock. The landison the River
Ste. Anne abich are fit for cuhivatiun doù not extend beyond this point
and after baving descendçd one part of the said rock, 1 came to another
which I bad to ascend, and in fine at the distance of about four milès and
a half from the last .mentioned little. River, I 'began to find amalf Lakes,
and in the distance of about three and half miles I found ftie, all stirround-
ed and separated from each otber by' barren rocks extremely high and
abrupt. The waters of tbese Lakes run off towards the south wesr.
On the xnorth western side of the last, there isa high mouniain, covered
with sinall rocks, which make i9 surface uneven. - this mountain is
about a mile and a half acrqss, and at its north western foot ii'the River
1Ferre, wvhich is sixty feet wide and runs towar;s the south west with
great rapidity over a.bed of rock ; it falls into Loig Lake.

On the bank of the said River on the north side, there is a bigl
rock, the summit of which is tolerably fRat for aboutr-half a mile. I had
then to ascend a high chain of rocks, the summit of which is very ineven;
and about two miles from the said River Ferr, the land falls with a very
sieep descent forabout a mile, and at the foot of the descent is the
River Ces Annales, thirty feet wide, running very sluggishly over a bed of
sut and towards the west. This River is supplied from a small Lake at



a sinail distance to the eastward of thié point; it falls into another which
lea about the same distance to the westward, and afterwards joins
îbe Batican.

The mountain which separates this little River from the River
Ferré, forms the height of land between, the ste. Anne and the
'Btiscan. On the slope of this mountain on the north western
side, about one half the land might be cultivated. and is tolerably
good ; the timber in this' part consists of maple, black birch,
spruce and fir. *The said River -des Annaies winds along a little
valley of very good land on which there is a great deal of alder.
Leaving the saîd River, I came to a high mnountaiwrising gradual-
ly, ýand the surrimit of which is level, and is about a mile across.
The larrd-then ftalls alittle, but very gently; -and about a milesand
a half further on, I passéd a large brook runonig towards the weff.
On the last mentioned:rnountain about one third of the land- be-
tween the smali rocks scattered over its sutface might be cultiva-
ted. The timber h maple, birch, black beech, spruce and nr. , On
the north western side of the said large brook, there is also a high
mountain, on which there are a great many rocks, and the tiiber
is of a- bad quality. On the slope tôwards the north west, I passed
between two small lakes which discharge their waters into the Ri-
ver des Aunaies. Or the north western side of these lakes the
land rises very gently, and continues to do so for about half a mnile,
after which it Is level for about one ~third of a mile. It
th-en falls rapidly towards the north, and at the foot of the des-
cent is the River Pierre, which is also a-branch of the Batiscan, and
runs very slugglishly in a deep channel and over-a bed of sand,
through a fine valley of good land. At the place where I struck this
River, there are three small lakes on it, uhith tenders it wider at
that point than it is throughout the rest of its course. On the laft
mentioned mountain, at leaft one halt of the.land might be eu1fi-
vated, and the soil is good;, The timber fit for service is maple,
black birch, beech, spruce and fir and the distance frçm the River
des Aunaies to the point at whici I struck that last mentioned, is
about 7 or 8 miles.

On the lower side of the last lake on the said River Pierre, is the
opening through which issues the iver Lincheque, whichis eighty
feet wide, and runs sluggishly over a bed of sànd. Leaving the
said. River Pierre, the land rises gradually for about a mile - it
then falls towards the north west with a gentle descent, for about
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two miles and a halft, and at the foot of the descent is the River
Batiscan, which is there about two arpents and a half wide, and
runs slowly over a bed of gravel to the southward: it winds along a
valley of two or three arpents in width. Almost ail the land be-
tween the River Pierre and Batiqgan rmigiht be cultivated, and the
soit is of good quality. The tiinber is chiefly maple, black birch,
beech, sptuce and fir.

The temperature appears tebe muchhigher on the Batiscan than
on the Ste. Anne, for thope kind of fruit which I found green when
I crossed the Ste. Anne, were ripe when I artived at the Bat',can,
a circutmstance whiçh announces an-earlier season by ýt least 6ffieen
days y and this may be accounted for by the fact that the Batis.
can ruis in a much deeper channel than the Ste. Anne.

The valley on the north western side of the River Batiscan ià
bounded by rocks of, mùtderate elevation. The land then'tises

gradually, and the.soil is susceptible of cultivation and of tolerable
qality, for about two miles and a half, after which there are many
high mountains'covered with rck. In this chain of mountains I
fôund three smali-làkes, surrounded by very abiupt rocks. ,On
the north western side of these lakes i; a highl mountain which I
ascended, and immediately afteiwards descended on the oppsite
side, where the descent is very steep. Ar the foot offthis moun.
tain is theRiver Propre, nincty feet wide, running with greae ra,
pidity over a bed of large rocks : it winds along between two
high mountains. The diftance between this River and the Batis-
can is about six miles ;' and 'it , is only for about thxee miles,
reckonirng frotm the River Batiscan, that the land is susceptible of
cultivation. In the course of the other threç miles, there are also
some spots which inight be cltWvated, but they are of a very smail
extent.

Leaving the said River Propre, I proceeded southward, and at
the distance of about three miles I came to a smali lake, and about
a mile further to.the southward, I passed between two other stuali
ones. The waters from these three lakes run to the westward.

-The lakes are ,surrounded by high mountains, ·almost entirely
cWere with rocksi Between the said River Propre and these
Lakes, there is but very littie land 'it for cukivation among the
rocks which cover the surface of the eaid tract, There is some
tiiberlIfit for service on it, antd of t'oerably goodqualityI, particu-
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larly on the lower side Of the said rocks. The land contintues the
same as far as atother smaîl lake which lies about four miles frorn
the two last inentioned, and frômavhich the water ruas to the
westward. 'I then changed ty cou/se so as to proceed in a direc-à
tion- towards Long Lake whiéh lies south east or neaily so
and leaving the lake last mentioned, I ascended a high mouu-
tain, on which-there are some small rocks here and there as far as
the summrit ; after passing which the lands begins to fal[ towards
the River Batiscan, and so continues to beccne gradually lower as
far as tihe valley of tihe said River. Tihroughout the whole 'of
this large tract of sloping ground, the land is fit for cultivation,
and of very fair quality. The timuber fit for-service on the sloping
parts is smaple, black birch, beech', spruce and ir ; and 6n the level
grond, ash, aspen, spruçe, fir and alder. Several smali streams
runs through the said tract. The valley along which the River
Batiscan here winds, is about seven or eight arpents.,wide,. and the
land is of the best quality. . The timber is ash, aspen, poplar, eln,
and aIder. • Tlhere are also a few scattered pines. The baniks of
this River, which are low, are conposed of .clay, with the ex-
ception of a bed of fine sand frôtn fitteen.to ieghten Inches deep,
which lies on the sai4 clay, The said Riper is îery deep, and
the current is extremely slow at this point. The ground 'on the
south eastern side rises gradually for about three miles, and the.
soit S5of goôd quality.' The timber is nearly the same as on the
north western side of the said River. At the end of the said dis.
tance of three miies, there is a high' mountain, which however
rises very regularly. Its summit is covered. with 'small rocks
which renders the ground almost insusceptible-of cultivation. In.
descending the southwestern side of the said mountain,. I passed
between two small lakes bordered by rocks of middling height, ex-
tending about a mile.. I then found myseif on, the weftern slope
of a high mountain consisting of land susceptible of cultivation,
except about the sumamit, where there are scattered rocks which
render the surfacé uneven. This mountain reaches as far as Long
Lake,-which is about five miles in length, and about one in width
at the widell part : it abounds -in excellent fish, and is surround-
ed by very high land, which however rises gradually, -and is fit
for cultivation agd of very fair quality. The timber is chiefiy mau
pie, black birch, beech, spruce and fir,

This Lake is the principal fource of the Black River which is
two arpents wide, a4 rans wih some rapidity over a bed of
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ftrne and gravel, until it faits into the Ste. Arne, in the Seigniory
of Grondines. This little River winds along a small valley two
or three arpents wide, and bounded on each side by high banks,
which ho*ever rifes gradually and consia of land fit for cultiva-
tion and of veiy.fair quality. TIe timber fit for fer vice on the
higher ground, consifs of maple, birci, beechi, fpruce and fir;
and onthe Iow ground of ash, afgen popiar, fpruce it arnd
alder.

I went down along the Weft Bank of the Black River, as far as
the firftfettlemerits on the River Stç. Anne,,in the laid Seigniory
of Grondines, and from thence 1 proceeded to the laft fettle-
ments on the River Batifcan and in the 'Seigniory of Ste. Anne
where I provided msyfelf with a Canoe. I then aficended the faid
River Batifcanas far as the Poft of'th Great Rapids, a difnance
of feventy five mniles fror the. River St. Lawrence.

That part of the faid River within the Seigniories of ,Ste.' Annë
and Grondines is almoft ftraight. There are five Falls uYon t in
the intervals between whicih the urrent is very gentle, and the
River is generally deep. Is course frorn N.rth to Souh. Its
banks are low except near the FaIls, where they are.rather higher,
Having rçached a point about three m.iles and a.half above the faid
$eigiory of Grondines, I eaplored tie country qn the North
We side of the faid River to tihe diflance of feven -or .eight miles
-bck. Leaving the faid River, there is a valley of five or six arpents
in width. The land then rises gradually for about -two miles and
a lt, -after. which it rifes fuddenly at intervals, and thefe rises
are in fome places fteep and, fome of then abrupt, particularLy
about the end of the faid diftance of feven or eight miles. • The.
land is however fufceptible of cultivation throughsout the whole of
this diffance, and is of very fair quality. The timber fit for fervice
consints chiefly of maple, black bircd, beech, ash, elm, fpruce, fir,
&c. After this I continued my: route upthe faid River. From
the Seigniory of Grondines as far as the mouth of the River des
Atnaies- its courfe is generally towards the North Eaft ; it. has
many windings, ànd flows through a valley of eight or nine arpents
in width, Itbanks, which are low, are compofed of clay, covered
with a layer of fine fand. It runs over a bed of -mud and fand,
and its current is very gentle between the feveral Falls whichîle
in this neighbourhood. Above the mouti of the faid River des
Aunaies, the River turns to the Northward, and its courfe is ge-
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nerally ihore direct. The inner bariks are the same as before,
and the valley alto continues of tne fane width as far as the mouth
of the River Propre, where the outer banks begin to approach
each other, and the'inner banks are fandy with- large ftones here
and there : the River alfo becomes more rapid. -At the mrouth
of the- River Pierre the inier banks become rather -higher, and
the. valley between the -outer banks is only about two or three ar.
penta-wide.-Jrn the outer banks at this place there are fome rocks
here and there, which are ihigier and more abrupt. At te foot
of the faid Great Rapids, the outer banks reach clfe to the edge
of 'the. River, and are interfperfed with many high and very
abrupt r9cks. The River rua with great rapidity, over a bed of
-larg fnnes. At this point I difcontinued hiy afcent, and -explored
the Country on each side of the River, proceeding "as nearly as

possible in a direction -at right angles to irs course, I began to'as-
cend its Eaftern bank. From the. River side to the' diftance of
about two miles, I found a great many rocks· of a certain heighr,
on which there is nbthing l4ut fmaall fir and fpruce. The. ground
then passes into a high nountain rising sudédenly at« intervals, and
falling in the sanie manner, where it is interfected by smalti
freams ; at the difat'ce of. about six iniles is the suminit of the
mountain, which lies on the North Weftern bank of the River
Lincheque, and which is abrupt:and of considerable height. On
tihe laft mentioned mountains there are fome patches of- land fit
for cultivation between th:e smalil rotks which cover the furface of
the said mountaies, on which there are a great number of loose
ftones. The timber fit for service is chieffy black and white bircb,
fpruce and fir. Among tie rocks ini tie, neighbourhood of the
River Batiscan, there are also some fmall patches of good laxd;
but they are of too small extent ever to engage the attention of the
Agriculturif. I now found that-I had reached the termination
of the lands fit for -cultivation in the neighbourhood of. the said
River. I then, passed over to the Weflern bank. Leaving the
River, there are several rocks to be ascended, some of which are
Very abrupt. -At the distance-of about two miles- those. rocks be-
come higiher, and at the distance of two miles and a half, I passed
the Southern end of a smail Lake surrounded on all sides by very
highs and abrupt rocks. About a mile-froma the last mentioned
Lake, i fouad another rather smaller, which is also surroonded
by high rocks. A bout two thirds of a mile fromi this last Lake,
the land begins to fall very'ssiddenly, and continues to do so for
about half a mile, and at the foot of the -descerit is the River du
Portage, nnety feet wide, running with great rapidity to the
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Southward over a be4.of large stones and rôcks. The distance.
between the two Rivers is abdut si miles and it is only for the
first two miles after leaving the Batiscan, tiat there are found
some spots of I ]and fit for cultivation, between the rocks which
cover five sixths of'the surface of the ground ; the timber on the
land susceptible-for cultivation is wiite birch, black. birch, fir,
fpruce, &c.; and on the rocks between the said tw.o Rivers, the
timber is of very bad quality and of a very ftunted growth. Leaving
the said :RiYer du.Portage, there is a very high moùntain rising at
intervalsfor the distance of about two- miles, and covered ýwith
rocks. At the end of the faid diafance, I found a chain of rocks
of various hëight *and size, lying in different directions one froin
the other, and between whsich. therë are many .Lakei. I con-
tinued my course among'the said rocks to the distance of about
eight miles to the North West of the said River dui Portage, where
I struck Lake Claire which is aboijt two miles 1ârig, and tse water
of whichappears to me to flow'towards the St, Maurice. Between
the River du Portage and the Lake Claire, I found no land lit
for cultivaúon ; and the timber on the rocks is of very. bad qttality
and of a very stuixted growth. i. then 'perceived that I had.
reached the termination of thie land on the Riveir Batican which
is fit for cultivation, and I therefore disconiaued the exploration,
and returned without delay to Quebec.

Superficial extent of the land fit for cultivation nentioned in the:
extract, and inarked out on the Plan which accompanies it :

The tract of land which is bounded on the. South East by the
Seigniories -of Jacques Cartier, Bourg Louis, Fossa.mbault and,
others; on the -South West by Perthuis; on the North West by a
high chain.of rocks, and on the North East by St. Gabriel, con-
tains eighity nine thiousand six hundred acres ; but of this tract
about one third is covered with small rocks; there remains there-
fore, after this deduction, -ifty nine thousand eight huridred. and
sixty seven acres, forning 598 lots of one hundred acres each, and
leaving a small remainder.

The tract of land which is boundeçd on the North East.by the
Seigniory of Perthuis; -on the South East by Deschambault; La Che,
vrotière and La Tesserie.; on the South West by Les Grondines,
and op the NorthWest by the lne bounding tie lands fit.for culti
vation, contains 140, 800 acres; but of'thlis tract about one fourth is

unifit
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untit for cultivation 'by reason of the asmall rocks scattered here
and there over its surface, there remains therefore, after this de-
duction, 105600 acres, forming 1056 lofs of one hundred acres
each.

The tract of land bounded on the SouthWest by the Seigniory of
Perthuis; on the North West and North East by the line bounding
the lands ft. for culfivation, and on the -South East by the chain of
rocks, coptains 115,200 acres; but about one halif the surface of
this tract is covered with small rocks, and thère remains therefore

only 57,600 acres clear,'fârming 576 lots, of one hurdred acres
eachý

The total nunber of lots is ý,229, which is sufficient to form
four good Parishes.

Given under my Seal at Ste. Maie Nouvelle Beauce, the 26th
day of the month.of December, 1829, .

Ji- PR.PROLX,

Sworn Surveyor.

To Andrew Siuart and David Stuart, Esquires, Commnissioners ap-
pointed by an Act ofthe Provincial Parliament of Lower Canada,
for.Exploring ceriain Lands lying betwcen Lake Stî Charles and
the River ChicQutimie.

Gentlemen,

Pursuant to Instructions,. furnished to ls by you, dated tie 22nd of
Jthne. 1829, and empowering ús to cairy into effect an exploring survey
ofJnvestigatioan of the Towpships ofi Stoùehasm and Tewkesbury, we

the undersigned on that day left-Quebec, and proceeding-to the Town-
ship of Stoneham, there met, as had been previously arranged, Nich-.
las Vincent, Grand Chief of the Lorette Huron', and four Indians, wlo
vere to serve as Guides & Labourers through the excursion.

Qir provisions con~sisting of the usual articles all3ved aon such occa-

sions were laid in.for twenty one days,. with a small surplus of flor ;ur
personal
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pergonal baggage was mnade as light as possibleoby the omission of all sU-
perflu[ties,. and we also furnithed ourselves with a copy of the late Jere-
miah McCarthy's Diagrarn of the said Township. as a necessary Docu-
rnent of reference.

Disting the twenty third we were òetained by heavy rains at Lot No.
5, &alled Craig's Clearing, in the Second Rangeof the Township; but
on the following day we commnenced our: route into *the woods. Our
object was to penetrate with the least possible delay, through the beart
of Stonehatn as far as its North Western extremity, and on our arrival
there to be guided hy circumstances as to our after progress. Traversing
a Lake marked in McCarthy's Map, Lake Huron, but which ought, to
be written Lac à Diamant, and which in the Huron Language is called
« Tiora Dathels," signifying c the Bright Rock," (from a white Rock on
the brow of a Mountain). We. passed over the Sd and 4th. Ranges of
the Township along an Indian Path (seen Vlan,) until-we'arrived at -three
small Lakes, (the " Trois Petit; Lacs" of McCarsthy, and called in Flu-
ron "Atochiatenke" (chez le cheval), thence continuing along the Irdiamn
track we reached the River Jacques Cartier (« Lahdaweoole," comuing
from afar), and there encamped about Lot No. 9, .inithe tenth Range.
At Lake Tiora Dathek. the Land îs good, but, as in nost parts we
-bave visited, rather stony, (this indeed is very generalIy the case lin the
District of Quebec).

If cqntinues very flne to the N. W, extremity 'oe the three little
Lakes, particuilarly to the eastward of tie Indian Path, as we were
informed by the Grand Chief. Westward to the- line of the Township
fromt the said Lakes, ard extending as high as the River Jacques Cartier,
it is mountainous and bad, On the good Land the Timber consists of
black Birch; Maple and Fir, with here and thee an Em. Between
the three Lakes and the Jacques Cartier we passed over a Mountain, the
greatest part of which is.infit for immnediate settlement, but the slope
down to the River gradually assumes a better ebaracter, and the Land
innediately bordering upon à extending .Northward about two Miles
and a half to'a Fall of a River, is a rich tract of as fine Soil as perhaps
could be'foundin Lower Canada, with, the peculia- advantage in this
hilly District of the.practicability of an easy Road being formed to it
from Craig's clearing, along, or very little deviating from, the Indian
path which we followed. The Land on the River onboth sides below
the Indian path, 'sttddenly becomes bad and so continues to the
Town Line.*

Crossing

* See the Diagram accompanying this Report, on which -the Lands
which we esteemed good from our laspection, or from what we conside-,
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Crossing the River Jacques Cartier, by means of a rafr on the 26th,
we pursued a general Northerly course, over a Mountain, and on the
evening arrived at Lakç St. Thomas, where we encamped. This Lake
communicates wih two others bearing~ N. N. West from ,its upper
extremity, named Lakes St. Vincent and St. Guillaume. Between
Lakes St. Thomas and St. Vincent the Communication is very similar
to that connecing the Upper and Lower Lake St. Charles, but be-
tween Lakes St. Vincent and St. Guillaunie, there i -an interval
through which fdows a narrow Stream eblout a Mile in length, It may
here bc proper to remark that in McCarthy's Map, a River flowing from
two Lakes, i made to enter between Lates St;Thomas and St. Vincent;
there is no such River ; that there is np interval left between the two
Upper, and a considerable one between the two Lower Lakes, which
should be vice versa ; aâd lastly that the River flowing thrôugh the thre
Lakes is made to fall into the Jacques Cartier, at least two Miles higher
up that Strean than where the- real junction takes place, bta these are
tridles compared with some errors and omissôns of the Diagrani which
we shall have occasion to remark,

On the farther side of the Jacques Cartier, where we crossed it, there
is a stripe of gond Land ·extending to the base of the -Mouintain, and
averaging perhaps a quarter cf a Mile in depth from the River ; this,
like the fine tract on the opposite shore, extends up Stream to the Fail
before mentioned, and below- where the Itidia .path strikés it, it also
reaches some way up ; the slope of the Mountnin cultivable though
more stony. The declivity tlhen suddenly steepening at about onè third
of its height, the Mountain becomes altogether rugged atid rocky, and
unsuitable to the purposes of Seulement. •This description will eqally
apply to the farther side of the Mountain, which, as it slopes dowVn
towards Lake St. Themas, gradually improves in character, forrming
a very fine tract of Land, which extends fron the middle of Lake St.
Thomes all along the South East Shores of tht two othr Lakes.
Antd here it may be observed, that these Lakes abs9iutely swarm
with Trout, a considerable ausiliary, we should consider, to the
seubsistence of. the Settlers. Of the N. Western shores of these
Lakes, less can he said - There s indeed al aloaig the two
upper, a slip of good Soit, but very narrow and backed by Cliffs nearly
inaccesible. The side lines of the Lots also do not rup along this nar-
row strip, but cut square through it, so that the portion belonging to
each Farin would-be trifling. -The rocky Cljifs here would bc hkely to
afford subject to the Geologist, their appearance being very peculiar.
Their is a lane of white rock, probably five hundred feet- in perpendicu.

jar

red correct infôrmation, are colored'green ; parts unfit for cultivation or
for imnrediate Settlement are slightdy shaded'with Indian Ik ; and indif-
ferent parts are left white.



lar ieight; and sixty wide, sloping at au Angle of about forty fiée, for
some distance from the top of the Ciff and less steeply to its base on
Lake St.' Vincent, so white that, at two Miles distanc and indeed
much nearer, it has the appearance of pure snow, particilari the upper
slope. We thought it necessary to climb and examine this. 'ngular ob..
jet, and foqnd the Rock a Granite, of which the ground b sis is feld
spar. - It seems to have -been the bed of a Cataract which orne time
poured over the:edge of the Clilf, (similar to the. Montmore ci,) and
blèached the Rock tc its present remarkable appearance. . Th Indian
name for these three Lakes i " Aoutsiole," or, ce qu'il .e ba te.' Thé
formation of a [toadfrom the Jacques Cartier to the Lakes wouild pro-
bably be a difficult work. The Indian path-is however continued thus
far, and here ends,

On the 30ti of Jne, having completed our examination of
the Lands adjoining the threç Lakes, we commenced our journey
tÔwards the South Eaft Branch of the River Ste. Anne. The
Country here begins to deteriorate very much ; the black Timber,
Spruce, Larch and Ballam Firs·prevail, and the hardy black Birch
becomes imore rare'; the aftent is continued. In thekevening
encamped by a finall Lake fituate, to the beil of our judgment,
between the twelfth and thirteenth Ranges Lots 12. This Lake
is lituated on a Mounstain, and difcharges itfelf in a fudden Cafeade
of perhaps 60 feet down the slope. As we could learn no name
for it, either French or :Indian,. we called it " Black Fly Lake"
from the unufual nurmbers of that troublefome infect which tor.
mented us, The Land hither from Lake St, Thomas though
n'et abfolutely bad is of very. middling qtiality and very rugged.

On the firif of July continued our Route, and in tihe evening
arrived. at a large Lake bordered by steep rocky picturefqte
Mountains on the West fide. The ground we paited over was
partly black swamp and partly hilly Country; generally of in-
different quality. Near the Grand Lake called in Hùron
, Onenwot" (une rocheplantée), it affunes rather a better cha-
racter, but no hard Timber is to be feen ; fome. fine Larhcs
fringe the borders of the Lake on the Eaftern fide, andif ac-
ceffible by Roads, the Land thight be turned to account, parti-.
cularly by Canadians who do netoebject to black Timber fo mnuch
as other Setlers, It is a fingular fact that no fifh are fousnd in this
large Lake, nôr in any- of the Lakes or Streamns above which com-
smunicate with it. Its. waters are difcharged into the River Jac-
ques Cartier, in the 7th Range near the Townfhip line.

July
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July 2nd.-Croffed by mùeans of a Raft a confiderable Stream
which fupplies Lake Onenwot; this is called in Huron" Kiooliya-
tentiaon (elles sont tonbée:r), and although thé largeft River
between the Ste. Anne and Jacques Cartier, and having its rite
beyond the North Wef extremity of the Townships, and coji.
nected with feven or eight Lakes, is totally omitted by Mr.
McCarthy, who could nor, we think, havé forveyed this part of
the Townfhip; Our direction now lay about N. W., and as we
advanced, the Land by no means improved in quality, but con-
tinued black timbered and very ftrong, with a high moantain-w
ous Country right and left of us. On the following mornirg def-
cending a Mountain and fcaling round its baie, we croffed a fmall
Stream which falîs juif below into the Ste. Anne between Ranges
14 and 15, near th.e Townfhip line, and calléd in Huron" Kialos-
kotor' (afceùt. River), nd fo4 n afterwards arrived at the firif,
and moft con(iderable Branch of the River Ste.- Anne, in the
Indian language rnamed e Atourile" (Le Bourreau), where we
encamped. The uality of all the Lands between Lake Thomas
and the, River Ste. Anne may be claffed as ·of a similar cha-
raçter, namely, not abLolutely incapable of fubsifting the Settler,
but as holding out few inducements to him to locate himfelf
there. The Land is never better than middling, frequently bad;
the whole tract is mountainous, or .sampy and very ftony, and

prefenting great difficulties in the way of access. We have no
hesitation, however, in giving it as our opinion, that at a future
periodi when the Lands will ha4e been taken up and cultivated
as far as'the three Lakes, enterprising individuals will be found to
extend the Setlernent quité as far as Ste. Anne's River. The fame
chiracter, from information of the Chief.Indian, My be applied
left and right ofour line ofiR :e, viz. to the Townfhip Line and
formec way to the Eaâiward ; of thé latter our report will dhortly
n1ake mention. The black Biirch which we had loif from Black
Fly Lake again appears clofe on the borders of the Ste.
Anne.

Contiruing pur progress towards the end of Stonehanm, we, on
the 4th of July, forded the River Ste. Afine which is here about
one hundred and fifty teet wide and very fhallow, -and having
croffed over a low Mountain which ifretches longitudinally with
the River, came to a very fair tract of Land, which we followed
in a S. W. by W. direction for about a Mile where it terminated
in au ider Swamp! - Here we found a long narrow Lake çalled

by
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by tie Indians t Showaskla" (un Pie), Thence proceeding along a
gap between two high rocky Mountains over a ftony and mife.-
rable Country in a generally Northern courfé, and crossing tome
extenfive windfall, we arrived about noon at a fecond Lake called
by the Indians - Thiyonontaleniat" (sur la Mo»tagde.haute),
which nante is very apprôpriate, as it is the higheff situation of
water we have yet feen.. A River falis from it into the farther.
Branch of the Ste, Anne. From this Lake afcending a little, we
arrived at the higheft part of a fteep Mountain, from which we
diftinctly beheld the lofty fummits of the high Lands beyond the
Branch of the Ste. Anne, towards which we were journeying,
blue and picturefque, and other Mountainous ranges right and
left of our Path,

Defcending Wefterly a long and fieep declivity, and travérsing
a Country difficult from Rocks and Windfalls, we at length
reached what may be called the Frontier Bank of the River.
Defcending a succession of fteep aud even dangerous declivities
by the only paffable track, which occupied us at leaif an hour,' we
arrived about funfet 4t the water edge, and there encamped a
little Weftward of the townfhîp line there being no access to the
River in Stonehama, on account of the bare steep precipices of
Granite ýwhich border all this part of the Streamn. Immediately
in" front of us, on the other side of the River, which is here about
siktv feet wide, is a Cliff of Granite three times as high and as
steep as Cape Diainond, on the face of which fcarcely ever the
lunted Fir Trees can find 'place to test themnfelves. The Indians
call this Branch of the Ste. Anne " Telayer" (les alles marguées
from a foolifih tradition of a. Bird carrying off an Otter, and
marking the fnow with the tips of its wigs. There is a pretty falt
àf the River clofe by.

The whole Country in the Townfhips lying between the two
branches of the Ste; Anne is one traçt of high mountainous
Land fô totally unfitted for Settlement, that the very Indians
cannot purfue their gaine through it, as we are informed, unless
along ihé Gap through which we travelled.

Thsis defription, we-have reason to believe not exaggerated, as
we have Ihad opportunities of seeing occasionally from eminences
and woodfals, the diflicult nature of the surrounding tract; no-
thing but Momntains whichhere sw elout to-gigantic propeortons.

The
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Tr'he foil tself too which \ve have passed over, is in general èver.
Iid by a long green moss, covering large maffes of granite, which
never could be got rid of. A stripe of good Land borders the
River, but too scanty for agricultural purposes. At this place it
became necelfary to arrange as to our future progress. The slight-
est consideration was sufficient to cônvince us thatit would be an
useless waste of time to cross the, River to examine the corner of
Stoneharm, beyond it; and the Chief, seconded by hisbrother in
law, both of whom well knew the country, affured us that if we
attempted to reach the Town Liner we should have to make a
great circuit beyond it to gain the only point of the River wherè
it would be podible to recross the River, and that it was altoge-
ther questionable whether we could,even by so doing, surmount
the difficulty on account of the precipices: that did we contrive
to do so at thé farther branch, the country lying between that
and the nearer to the Eastwvard, was next. to impafable, and that
stili greater impediments would be in the way ofgetting over the
latter-stream, whose banks ghigher up than wiere we had'fordèd
became tremendous precipices, far worfe than any we had yet
seen. This reasoning, with a consideration that our great object
was to discover as much good Land during the time a1lotted
for the investigation, rather than encounter difficulties rmere.
ly for the fake of having it to say we had done so, made us
resolve to rettrn on ý our steps to the South West branch ; and
even had noi this reflection influenced, an inspection of our pro-
visions at once fhewed the impossibilty of our going furlter."
We therefore returried to the principal branch, and thence dis-
patched two of the Party back to Craig's clearing, for provisions
depofited there, with directions to meet us at Lake St. Guillaume,
on the Thursday after; and we immediately comnienced our
journey with the Chief and two others, towards that Lake, along
a Tract widely diverging from the one by isch we had gained
the: River, and lying in -a direction nearly East North East.-
Starting on the 7th of July, we at first proceeded about a mile up
the River, hoping to end sone good Land. as usual, lying along
it; but we were disappoinred, for after a short progress the Moun-
tain comes suddenly down upon the River leaving no interval of
flât Land, and the banks are broken into rugged steeps and guies,
covered with moss and great stones. Finding this the case,, we
determined te cut across the Mountain in the direction of Lake
St. Guillaume,.whic-h having done, and descended a steep preci..
pice on the other side, frorn the brow of which the Chief pointed
out a Gap in the opposite range of Mountains through Wyhich ve

F should
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Should have to pass,-we encanmped ii a swampy bottom of excel
lent Land, but too confined, except as connected with our fornier
route (see Plan,) to be regarded as of much importance. The
River Kialoskotora, beforè mentioned, runs through this valley.-
A violent thunder storm visited us this evening, with heavy
rain,

dn the 8thIïdetained all day by deluges ofrain and more thun.
der; but on the 9th proceeded towards Lake St. Guillaume. On
this and the. following day we discovered the extraordinary errors
and omissions of MïCarthy's- Diagram. ' Though continually
arriving at Lakes and Streams, and actually finding a Line, all
which ought to have been Landmarks, so utterly false are these
parts on paper, that we could not once make out our position.
In our route we again crossed the Kiooliyateitiaon, which now
swelled by the rains to a roaring torrent, falls into the grand Lake,
and which is not remarked on the Map, though a Line actually
crofles over it. On the Oth, arrived at Lake St. Guillaume, where
we found our mùen lately arrived with provisions from Craig's, clear-
ing,and there we encamped. The whole country paffied over between
River Ste.Anne and Lake St.Guillaume,excepting the bottormi laiely
gnentioned, and fome little improvemeot of soi and Tiniber to-
wards the Lake, may be con8idered utterly unfit for settlement;e
not from-any particular difficulties irr regard to its mountainous
character, though rugged euough, but from its absolute badness
and sterility. Rock and Sand are it uninterrupted features,.nt
a patch of tolerable ground did we observé, nor any other trees
than miserable Sprices, Balsams, White Birch, and occasionally
Larches. The wholé tract too, is embarrassed by extensive wind-
faills, which must here be frequent and very violent, whole fides
of the hills having been left bare It is indeed the m.ost desolate
tract we have yet visited, and we are firmly persuaded that no-
thing will ever be likely to induce settlement in this quarter.-.
This character, the Chief informs us, extends far to the £ástward,
the only variety being that towards the Jacques Caruier. ,la
Tewkesbury the Mountains fwel· out into grander rmafles, but are
altogether unfuitable to the purpoes of Agriculture. All the
Rocks we have yet feen are Ctanite ; ometimes one of the ma-
teriais compofing it preponderates and fometimes. the other.
We felected a few fpeciniens of the diffçrent kinds.

AnInfpection of our provifions, on July the eleventh, convinced
us that in other to do as much as poflible while they lafted, it

was



vas neceifary to difmiss two of our people, w'hich was immediately
done, and with the rernainder of the party we ftruck off towards
the firf fork of the River Jacques Cartier in Tewksbury. This
tract we were anxious to find good Land as a continuation of that
lying alongthe S. E. shores of the three Lakes before nôticed.
For a Mile we faw but little to fati3fy üs ; but afterwards there-

began a parcel of excellent quality expanding over a fpacious
hollow between isVo Mountains, and covered with hard Timber of
a fine growth, -Birch, Maple, and Ash, with very large Spruce
ahd Sapin,: and becoming finerand finer until we reached the
River Jacques Cartier, which we ftruck tome dilance below the
fork. This Land is really capital and fuch as a fettler lias only
to look at to contince him of its.capability. Here again-we foutid
another inifance of t.he incorrectncss of our Diagram. The first
fork of the Jacques Cartier i marked on the plan by-its junction
with a wide River flowing from a Lake: this River is only a nar-
row ftreamlet which we paffed in two fteps, and there-is no Lake
at its Source. We- continued our coorfe to the fecond fork along,
good Land, and there ,çnarnped opposite a very high Mountain
which òccupies the angle of the fork, and -the summit of which.
terminates in a singular and apparently inaccessible conical Peak
rising high above all others.

Thunder and violent rains kept us in Camp all the 12th ; but
next day we afcended the main Branch'of thç River wîth one
Indian, while the others were occupying in conftructing twQ Rafts.
We went a diftance of about four Miles above our Camp and found
along the River an interval of good Land extending to the basis
of the Mountains on each side, and in general width averaging a
quarter of a Mile. The Lots alfo run very favorable to take ad-
vantage of this, lying lengthwife aiòng the River. . This tract of
cultivable soil is ended by the Mountains on each side, fuddenly
closing right down upon the water's edge, and exhibiting stupen-
dous rocky declivities ton steep to be clinbed. These in fact are
the Mountains noticed on the Chief's Bark Map as thofe over
which the San in winter cantiot be feen till 10 o'Clock, which is
simnply occasioned by their steepness and clipping in the River
fo narrowly ; for they are actually not higher here than wheh a
little removed from the River below, nor are they really fo high
as, the noble Mass opposite our Camp, which, from that point
of vie*, feems to starid unrivalled towering above ail in folitary

grandeur.

Our
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Our next operation was to crois thes River on a Raft anid to
examine'the Lands lying along the River which caufes that fork
of the jacques Cartier at which our Camp is situated, 'and wliich,
if good, would form a further continuation of our fine tract fron
the Lakes across Tewkesbury With this intent, by advice of the.
Chief, we defcended on a Raft about a Mile, and landing on the
opposite shore, followed an, Indian Portage between two Moun-
tains for about four Miles until we %truck the ,River where it
branches off iri two parts , alîthe Land for this distatice isadapted
for Settlement, but after three Miles begins to deteriorate; and
at the end of thé fourth Mile where it strikes thë River, fud-
dently becormesbad. rlhis however in ail affords a, belt of about
eight miles of good Land from -Lake St. Thonas to ihe point
just defcribed, of unknown width, but certainly fufficient for the
accornodatión oëf numerousFamilies of Settlere.

Having reafon to fuppofe th.at- by returning to the Camp along
the River to its junction with the Jacques Cartier, instead of re-
tracing our steps we fhould find the shore capable of Settlement,
we, contrary to,the opinion of 'the Chief, determined to do fo.. We
however foond his information correct and the Land of no value ;
for the Mountain which we had paffed on the other fide came
shelving doün for the mo't part to the very edge. of the River,
affording no intervai of any confequence, and occasioning us a
fatiguing and in some parts even a dangerous path.. We however
have the fatisfaction of reflecting that we are now able to fpeak

positively of its unfitness for ufeful ptirpofes. This River
und the Mountains are in Huron both called «.soulariski," (the

Bark is long).

On July the 15th we.defcended the Rivër Jacques, Cartieri on
Rafts prepared for the purpofey on the right Bank going down-
wards. . The good Land bordering the River ceafes atthe end of
a Mile by the approximation of the. water's edge, nor does it again
appear, except in patches, until nearly oppofite,Rivière l'Epaule,
where there is a rich point of Land the commnencemeÙt of a fine
parcel lying lower down. On the left hand the Mountains on
the contrary appear to recede fron the River i proportion.as
thofe of the opposite fhore push forward ; and the interval left
is entitled to a high character for excellence. The Timber is ofa
large growth of a good kind, and the Soui fit for àny thing ; this
we had an opportünity of afcertaining by frequently landing and
makiog anexamination. 'There is no interruption to this fine

tract



tràct until the Epaule Mountain cuts it off for à quarter of a Mile
by abrpptly shetving down to the water's edge. Among the Tini.
ber we here find fome fine Elms whicn ufually indicate the best
Soit, and which we have not very frequently met with, in other
parts of the Townfhips. Establifhing our Cainp between the
Iivers Epaule et Cachée, thofe· Streams were explored nearly
across the Township.. Along the foimer on each fide there is a
peculiarly fine fuccession of Land, well timbered with Maple,
Birch, EIm, Ash, Spruce, and, what we have feldom found, foie

rge Cedars on one part which would be ufeful as Shingles. The
River Cathée is very different : the Lanïd bordering being for the
rnost part rough, hilly, stony, and bick timbered, excepting Birch;
indeed a height of Land betweer the two Rivers feems ail along
to divide the good Land of tlie Epaule fron:the rough wilder-
ness along the Cachée. -Numerous Miliseats are however to be
found upon the last River which in future -time may be of great
value to the neighbouring fettled Diftricts.

Our provisions now failing, and no possibility of cbtaining a
further fupply, we were reluctantly obliged to think of returning,
although there ftill remaited a tract of Country to be explored
between Lakes ThOmas, Vincent and William on the North and
the Jacques Cartier on the South, which we have, reafon to believe
is of excellent quality ; four days would have done all ; but for
two days past we had fubfifted on' fifh and a few parched peas,
our bread and flour having: been fpent. We nevertheless deterub
rmined to explore the Banks of the Jacques Carder down to the Fall
mentioned in the 4th paragraph, which would give us a continuous
explored line along that River'of thirteen Miles ; and on carrying
this into effect on each fide we were gratified to difcover that the
valuable Lands there situated amply rewarded our fearch - imme-
diately at the FaIl indeed there is a quarter of' a Mile, of.rocky
émbarraffed country on the River, but hard tirnbered; and we
little doubt improving a4 it falls back, from the general nature of
the neighbouring country we paffed over.

Our bufiness was now to return to Quebec by the best Routé,
being altogether bare of the meansof fubfiftence, excepting the
cafual taking of a few fifh. From the Falt therefore we ftruck
across the Mountains to Lake au Hibou in -the lower part of
Tewkesbury, and on the very Summit were furprifed to find a
noble. growth of Sugar Maples, Ash, and other ufeful trees indica-
fing a fine country, and more free from ilone than we have gêne-

rally



rally ound to be the cafe on fpots fo much elevated. The Lake
itfelf is furrounded by a belt ofblacktirmber, but the Land is good.
In Huron it is cal led Oyahensqüe (se boui/le ., from the appea-
rance given to its furface'by the leaping of fish which hiere fwarm.
Encamping fome distance beyond the Lake on the following môr-
ning all the party started with empty stom@chs for the Seulement
in the front Ranges. The Route lay along an Indian Path and
over gentle eminences covered in general with noble Sugar Ma-
pies and other valuable Trees ; the Soil excellent and remarkably
free from underbruth This lafted for about four Miles; along
the remaining two (for Lake Hibou is about two leagues in a
ftraight line ftom the Settlement,) we difcovered à magnificent
growth of Pine -and Spruce Firs, much rnixea, to the Settle-
ment with. hard Timber. About eleven reached Scott's clearings,
where great hofpitality was shewn to all the party; and the fame
evening, the 18th July, returned to Quekec, twenty feven dáys
having been occupied in the profecution of this bufiness.

General fumrmafy from the foregoing operations

i. is nfceitained that a tract of Land it for Settlement bor-w
ders and extends thirteen INiles along the River Jacques Cartier,
comnmencing at Lot No 9, in the feventh Range of Stoieham,
and ending about- Lot No. 30, in the fxtçenth Range of Tew-
kesbury, and that a good-Rdad only five Miles long might easily
be continued to the former point from where the prefent Horfe
Road ends at Craig's Clearing.

2 That another fine belt or tract of Country comnencing about
three Miles beyond Lot No. 9, 7th Range of Stoneham, in a N.
W; direction, coafts along three large Lake§ full of fish, and
extends N N. E. about eight Mites with one Mile of interrup-
tion interfecting the former tract on the Jacques Cartier about
the twelfth Range-in Tewkesbury, and to which Lakes a Road
of three Miles might be continued from the above mentioned Lot

No. 9, in Stonehanm, but over a fleep Hill. The Jacques Cartier,
where the Road would cross it, is well adaptèd for a rerry.

, 3. That the Conntry lying in Stonehartm W. N. W. of the

three large Lakes and extending to the firft branch of the River

Ste, 'Anne, though not abfolutely bad, is not of that quality to
be likely to induce immediate Settlements, though in- our opinion

fuîch Settlement wIll be likely to take place at a future period.



4. That partly from perfonal examination, and principally fron
information of the Indians, the whole tract of bothTownships
Iying beyond Range 12, (with the exception of the N. N. W.
parcel in Stoneham just mnentioned, and the stripe atong the
Jacques Cartier reaching the 16th Range of Stoneham under
head No. 1,) and extending to the end of the Townships are,
from their bad quality of soil or mountainous character, aíto-.

gether unfit fqr the purpofes of Settlement, even though. good
patches may exist here and there in tie Valley.

5. That the whole tract of Country from the River Cachée,
passing Lake au Hibou, 'and along the Indian Path to Scott's
clearing, in the 2d Range, is one uninterrupted line of good
Land through the heart of thé lower division of both Town-
ships, and probably extending to a considerable diftance on each
side ofthe said Indian' Path, This tract is however rather Hilly
in fonie parts, though never uncultivable.

6. That all over both Townships thé bafes of . the Rocks is
Granite affuming different appearances as the various eomponent
parts prevail lárgely or fcantily ; and tha tno metals were difcovered,
.excepting one large mass of Rock on the River Jacques Cartier
which indicated a large proportion of Iron. - That however there
niay exist more minerais which the flight Geological knowledge
of the undersigned, and the littile time they could devote to fich
an inveftigation, did not allow them the means of afcertaining

7. From the gross inaccuracy of McCarthy's Diagram, and the.
abience of Boundary Posts narking off the different Lots, it ap-
pears to be of paramount importançe'that a new Survey of the
Townshipé should be made as fat as the 12th Range, which
wou!d include all the good Land, ,excepting a stripe on the Jac-
ques Cartier ln Tewkesbury. Untilthis is done, no Settier can
find his Land without the aid of a Surveyor, unless in the ,vici-

inity of the firnt Ranges, on which alone clearings have been made.

JOHN ADAMS,
Surveyor, &c.

JAMES P. BABY,


